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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
tht Town Where Folks
Really Live.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH

VOLUME106 — NO. 12

PRICE

Cut Funds

SALLISAW, GVla. The loose examinationindicated they had
a brush pile at- be^n strangled,

By Paul Van Kolken 'Study of land use listed the St
Hep. Melvin De Stigter Augustine %minary ™>erty
told a citizensrally Tuesday fh 600 acr£s of wooded sand
night protesting e state prison dunes and 1
<>f Lak
for Laketowntownship south Michigan shoreline as a prime

dirt beneath

State'

traded the attentionof a mem- Authorities could not immediber of the search party. ately determine how long the
Art Ue, a Tulsa County ' women had been dead,
deputy helping search for two Larry Eugene Chaney, 34. of
kidnap victims — one from Jenks, an ex-convict who made
Michigan
was riding a several unsucessful attempts to
motorcycle when he spotted the borrow money from a Jenks’
brush pile. It was removed and bank once controlled by Mrs.
lootprints were found in the Ashmore's husband, has been
loose
charged with two counts of
The brush pile was serving kidnapingfor extortion in
not only as camouflage, but connectionwith the case. His
also as a marker for the grave bond was set at $1 million,
of Kendal Gaither Ashmore, 35, Mentzer said authorities de-

,
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-

of Holland that the quickest way recreational area.
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trateonthe state appropriations rin8* ” Muskegon and the proPosed Laketown site,
Muskegon County Prosecutor

missing women from Tulsa
week-old search for the former County to Sequoyah County
beauty queen and her compan- after he received an anonymous
ion was
telephonetelling him Chaney
"We found a brush pile with had been seen in the area two
some fresh dirt under it.” said hours after the abduction
Capt. Don Mentzer of the Chaney owned the land where
Highway Patrol. "When the the bodies were found,
brush pile was removed
\ pair of Western-style boots
found there were some foot- with the name Kathy on them
prints. We began to remove a were found near the brush pile,
little bit of the dirt and Chaney was arrested Satur-

I

over.

Washington D C at right is Margaret Wilson of Austin,
Tex., framed by cherry blossoms around the Tidal Basin.
In rear is the Washington Monument.
Sentinel and UPI photos )

Considerablevariations

In

marked the weather Friday. At left is KristiBrinks, Sentinel
newsroom employe framed in snow resulting from a fiveinch snowfall which replaced spring-like weather in Holland.
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bodies."

day after a series of telephone
Patrol later calls to the Ashmore residence
identifiedthe bodies as those of in which a $500,000 ransom was
Mrs. Ashmore, wife of wealthy demanded.Ashmore and FBI
Jenks, Okla., builder Phillip agents attempted to pay the
Ashmore, and Miss Brown, her ransom, but the monev was not
companion and horse trainer, i picked up
The women, clad in blue, Mrs Ashmore the daughter
jeans, had towels tied around , .
_..
their throats and were bound
rryor. UKia., publisher
with their hands behind their Haskell Gaither, was Miss
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M0ycr. 4 ol , CouncilmenSl9„ leller to

de-

committees
committees

cided to shift the search for the

1959.

He else shooed a map

Pictin8 state w™*110*131 faci1'Stigter told an estimated
and a GO mile radius around

De
800 persons in the Holland each slle- Complaining there
Christian High Sdtool gym to "as little criteria by the state
forget the governorand correc- m choosingsites, Hallacy sad
jtions department and concen-Holland would fall within two

formerly of Allegan. Mich. The

backs. A preliminarymedical 1 Pryor of

fundingcut!

10 kill the proposal is to
the

dirt.
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For Opposition

Found in Grave

discovered two

CENTS

15

Citizens Rally Told Tuesday

Woman

and Kathy Anne Brown. 21,

Holland Since 1872
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Kidnaped Victims Apparently Strangled

Allegan

News Has Been A

The

Constructive Booster lor

!

%

«e can 'capes resulted in as ml
many as
we can
su*; 16 inmates being held in the
«

JiZ

thl '^aLr IZ
He agreed that state prisons
membors the¥ ere voline were
»ere overcrowded
o.ecc.o.oeoand the need

aim

,

fight,"

Basket Saturday was released Dr()lesl effort said james ^P'^ed a light
“,t will be a tough
S?th!m
by poUce Monday for apparent parnsworth 0 'the office of bud- . B-v morn,n8*Hollan<l had five 11 was
of a snlow^orm he added. "Heilman said today ''hf *ind; wf^*°
,h(.m.
lack of
get and management toW him inches of snow on the 8round- "hich •s"<1Ptacross ,he Great (Tuesday)that a proposed and. K,"f t0 flPa"^ hei.'hc10
Police said one person.Toni
lh l (1 g caDitoi switeh- a gnm rerninder of onc of ,he Lakes sla,es- (-’1<1SSln8 streets mrQ\{ ’ faculty would cost
firm belief 1S that "e
Petrov. 23. of Chicago, w a s
h dlinPg ^res vfi'*0rstwinters on records' and hi8luve-vs with snow and S44.000 per unit while the AUemo™
arrested and charged with u.|enhone calls for the governor Bul ,hc memory was short' tearing down P°wer 1,nes- A gan pro^sal would be about Prisons obtainedby expanding
driving with no
f n 1 lived as the snowfall ended and wide bell of Wisconsin and
unit
presently located facilitieswith

evidence.
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§16

,
and L Zs highwa>s ^red rapidly. Tlie Michiganreceived four to seven ^St^er said pressure has |hc
by fa I
Officers said
pleaded11* baugatuck and Douglas j, a m temperature remained inches. Milwaukeehad eight
appropl-ialionscom- ta)tPayersrather than unfair
burdens
placed on
attanHina a nllhli' at 32. but the recent warm spell
K,,rHonc
ho,no
nn indi,nH‘By Paul Van Kolken
mittees from the Department
. , being
.J® n’a,''v‘
},
velopmentof the total site prior innocent, demanded a jury trial 31
and paid S100 bond and left with Person attending a public,.
-----Holland Mayor Louis Hallacy to State acquisition.
!of Correctionslor more pri. :v'dual “unllcs'** add,Hl'
others.He was scheduled
__ _ meeting Friday in the Sauga-!
and four members of City Coun- 4. The state has a number
sons and the bureau of 'he
to return April 5~for~a pre pack High School gym were1
cil oppose use of the St. Augus- of other sites under considerabudget,corr^tionsj^artmenta yenS'tud 'n f dhe icld ft “
trial
urged to write or telephone the
tine Seminary property along tion as possible minimum and/
Police said 10 women and two governor to protest the prison
'Ri r'cefhftvrair;;
Property ftmLake Michigan for a state prison or medium security prison
men entered the store Saturday proposed for the St. Augustine
and drew applause from rep- locations which we believe are
at 2:30 p.m. and distracted Seminary along Lake Michigan
resentatives of the Saugatuck- more suitable for this purpose.
You cannot I down and
Valle, State Colleges,
store employes for about ten between Holland and Saugatuck.
Douglas area when they made These areas include sites in the
rest because if you do, it
.
6
thex announcement during a Detroit - Plymouth vicinity
prison)could be here bv
1 '
, D
t0
end ol July." De Stigterwarned. . Houseman 5a,d Brevis urged
news conferencethis morning
I State Hep. Ed Fredricks sub. 'mplementationol care ul land
in Council chambers.
ZlVeTmba” fllfe 'Kinchelw C?,Sh WaS f0U"d miSSi"S tr°m lhe A PlanncdProtes' <iem»''straoffl^. area- ,
tion in downtown Holland SaturSigning the letter to Gov. Air Pnpro nt
milled oilersfor the prison from asos and Pr»lec,lon. for ft
William G. Milliken with 5. In the early 1970s the Citv to^tact
cMef f'
Rep. Stanley E. Powe'llof Ionia.
Hallacywere council members of Holland actively attempted^ IXlflheZ contSS? b
which has three state penal
,™d
/ ft,
Donald Oosterbaan,Hazen Van through Sen. Byker. the Cover- suspicious persons either in
facilities, and Rep. Robert W. showed ft11 ffteral a"d s!a*P
uled.
Kampen, Elmer Wissink and nor’s office and the Department business establishmentsor at
Davis of St. Ignace. whose dis>VCTnme"ta "aye recognized
Quade said mail and contriBeatrice Westrate.
of Natural Resources, to in- home
Strict includes the Kincheloe Air
°f he fftefte
Hallacy said the letter, while terest the state in developing Police alerted citizens to but,ons to oppose the prison
Force Base, another proposed -as b^nac^g le^fation
not a formal action of the conn- additional family recreational schemes used in the past by 'verf being receivedfrom reaip Powell, in a letter to Fred- . The meeting was conducted
cil, did representa majority areas on the
e lake front.At the
the other groups of "gypsies,"
"gypsies in donts in C*1*3?0 .an<J ™>nda
11
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members.

who own property in the Saugatuck-Douglasarea.

, time, however,we were advised Holland, including roof painting,
Hallacy said four members that fundingwas not available driveway coating and foundation
did not sign the letter. They for that purpose. We remain waterproofing.
were James Vande Poel. Rus- convincedof the need for this Others talk with residents
sell De Vette. Kenneth Beelen. type of facility and. since financ- while members of the group
and Albert Klies. De Vette and ing now appears available, the enter the home and search for
Kleis were said out of town state is encouraged to continue ! cash,
when the letter was submitted its plans to acquire the Laketo council members Thursday. town Township site for recreaSix Plead Guilty
Beelen said he did not sign tional uses.
the letter because he didn’t The five claimed long-range
In
have enough information to planning has been mandated
make a "real decision."
by federaland state govern"It's easy for us to advise ments and that the state, in Circuit

of council

ricks, said “I can assure y„„ by Holland attorney Ronald L

that the citizens of this com- Dalmen who said the Esue was

Krystecki

munity (Ionia i would welcome ft1 'cal a"d r™,n*d clUa™
further expansion of correc- 0( ‘he ,Ka''y ftPubl'ca”
tionel facilities in connection 'ft-3 'ft1 has
with any of lhe three existing Gov SHUiken or many years

Sentenced

state correctionalinstitutions n We are ftll,n? 'n

GRAND HAVEN -

Fredricksrecalled the

bv the early settlers,including
his great

Court

information." ful study

of the proposedplans west 32nd St., Holiand,'charged

who went

it the

B TV

18. of 325

re-

general, includingthe Lake- took two days to answer
°* Zeeland .sentencedto
town, Saugatuck-Douglasand qUests from area governmental )ai* daa- 24, [or attemptedutterHolland communities,derives a ]ea(]ers to take a position on ,n8 an(* publishing, had her jail

.. counA

traction.

AUDIENCE LISTENS - Part of the estimated800 persons
attending a protest prison meeting Tuesday in Holland
ChristianHigh School gym listen to one of a series of
speakers

-ri

a found

which

thereto.

m

.

. i

land meeting to learn that the sjze that it is open to the public
people are "enlightendly"
op- and all interested persons are
posed to the
welcome.
Byker said hc would testify ! Vander Jagt who represents
against the prison before the Michigan’s9th district,includSenate Appropriations Commit- ing Allegan and Ottawa counties,
is gaining a nationwiderepuByker said he did not believe tat ion as a speaker and has
it was unchristian to oppose a been filling many engagements
prison in an area where there throughoutthe country,
were camps and recreation Tickets at $6 are limited and
j should be obtainedin advance.
areas
It is an area which would Persons wishing to attend may
terrorize the citizens and contact Mrs. George Wise in
frighten them." Byker said hc Holland Mrs. Marvin Hutchin-

tee.

as

1

“V"

and legislaft™1'01' “ft morators from the easternpart ol.ft ™,( tte G0P com»r «m'
the
“They have an idylliccomP
munity where doors are not jtUQentS
locked," Bvker added in his
i
reference to west Michigan rOrCntS dt bCnOOl
"It would be unchristian to
put such a facility where it Studentsin Title I programs
would have a devestatingand and Vietnamese - Cambodian
detrimentalaffect on the com- students at Jefferson elemenmunity," Byker
tary school played host to their
"1 think it is unkind and un- parents at a St. Patrick’s day
fair on the part of the governor supper recently,
and the corrections department Studentsand parents went to
to impose such a facilityon learning stationsfor reading
this community.I am con- activities the students are invinced that we are absolutely volved with in their classes. A
right in opposing such an ah- Title I business meeting was
surd proposition of a prison in conducted by principal Gary
a park
Feenstra to obtain suggestions
Holland'sMayor Louis Hal- for next year’s program,
lacy said he was amazed at A puppet show was presented
v.hat has happened to the com- by Susan Charron and children
told the governor

state.r .___

_
'
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tact from this atmosphere when asked if he was ooposed
ACC dent1
and have a detrimentaleffect to a pri^n in the Holland
^
upon the area as a tourist at- Hallacysaid if there were fur- ALLEGAN
Two young
ther discussionswith Lansing Wyoming women were killed
2. The specificsite under con- a suilable site -probably"could Friday when their car skidded
st ruction, the 600 acre St. Augus- ^
iroadside into an Allegan County
tine Seminary property,is
Road commission snowplow
prime lake front parcel
along M - 118 near 19th St. east
should not be developedby the rliC L6YGI5 rlUUSC |0f Alleganin Wrtson Township.
State as a two-fold site with
K***^ were z>na Fawn Simp-!
u es which detract from each,
Ol
son) jg, driver of the car, and
other. We do not believe that DOUGLAS — A home owned her passenger, Sue De Vriendt,
a successful family park can by a Chicago family along 63rd 10. Allegan County deputies
be provided and maintained jn Saugatuck Township said the De Vriendt woman was
wi h a prison immediately ad- burned to the ground Sunday | dead at the scene while the
jacent
evening in a fire of suspicious\ Simpson woman died later in
3. The proposed plans subBorgess Hospital in Kalamamitted for development of the Allegan County deputies said ; zoo.
site are, at this time, inada- the structure was a total loss Deputies said the car was
quate to justifythe expenditurebut valuation was not deter- westbound on M - 118, hit a
of possibly $4.2 million, plus mined. The cause of the fire mound of slush on the pavefuture development costs. In was under investigation.ment and went out of control
a(idi ion we believe the people j Fire units from Saugatuck. 1 sliding across the roadway and
of lhe State of Michigan should Fennville and Ganges responded hitting the eastboundsnowplow
lx- given sufficienttime to re to the alarm. Authorities said broadside on the passenger’s
view complete plans and cost it was the latest in a series of side. The accident was reported
estimates lor all phases of de- , suspicious fires in the area. at 10:55 a.m. Friday.

area.

1

jn Allegan,

large shore of local revenues the issue
term reviewed and was ordered
from the resort and tourist in- Hallacy said council members re*eased March 22.
dustry. It is believed that any me, after the Wednesday
«
prison facilities, whether mini-ic}| meeting to discuss the issue, |\yo KiIIeCj 111
mum or medium security, will and agre€(j t0 issue a letter.
dot

U C I ^ U y

he talked with Gov. William jbe event js Sp0nsore(j by the
G. Milliken earlier Tuesday and Allegan County Republican
invited him to attend the Hoi- Committee but members empha-

justice.

offense.

1

_ ., ... the L. E. White Junior High
State Sen. Gary Byker seri

issue.

plained.

1

kindness.’’ Allponn
rMICyUH

added

.

gery.

lhe

which no matter what way it annua, Lincoln Day dinner Mongoes we may all be proud, he day March
7 p
m

!

and he had not made up his Base as a temporary site for West 32nd St., Holland, charged BlanItonJwas 3 Patro" and not
mind about the
the prison.
with larcenyin a building. involvedin the brawl. He was
"If council is to take a stand -jt js sincerely believed that
David King, 18, of Hudsonville, struck by a slug fired from
then it should be discussedat thjs course of action can be charged with an attempt to ob- a revolver carried by Krystecki.
an officialpublic meeting. If implemented and we urge you struct
Krystecki of Fennvilleand
council members want to send (0 immediately abandon the
David Bobbins, 24. of 1139! Teresa ChristianeHubertz.25,
a letter as individualsthat state's plans for the location of Lincoln, Holland, attemptedfor- of Michigan City, Ind., were
would be fine but not on city j prjson facilitiesat the Lakemarried in ceremonies March
stationary."Vande Poel ex- town Township location," the
Roy Watson. 52. of 152 Lake- 8 in the County Building. Pershore, drunken driving, second mission had been granted for
letter concluded.
Hallacyand the four council Hallacysaid during the news
the marriage while he was held
members opposed plans for a conferencethat the state was Dennis Koppenaal, 308 West jn the county jail.
state prison at the 600 acre tryjng t0 move {00 quickly "and 2?nd St., Holland, carrying a
seminary site for five reasons. , when they move quickly they concealedweapon.
In addition Cheryl Huyzer,
1. The west Michigan area in make mistakes. That’s why we

U

-p All

with
“But to the others may we

in

council

'"ft.

nMd

V/rinrlni* Innfr

this prison," Fred- I
ricks said. "Let us treat them

citizens

letter

grandfather.

"There are those around us

inK6^
Vande Poel said he refused and involvementby
of with receivingai# concealing^ Arthu^BlZon^ during
to sign the
because
area and
the meantime
brawl in Eddie’s Tavern.
was not formal
action to Kincheloe Air Force St^!L?r?iPSL£
Hrary Maldonado.

enough

^

Holland and the hardships faced

William Krystecki. 21, convicted
of second degree murder in a
tavern shootingdeath in Holland, was sentencedto 25 to 50
years in prison Monday by
not to build a prison so long as this specific case, is abandonGRAND HAVEN — Six per- 1 Circuit Court Judge James
it is in the Hollandarea," Bee- ing this kind of planningconlen explained this morning. cept in favor of dealingwith sons arraigned in Ottawa Townsend.
"But I am not sure of the im- pressingsocial problems in a Cirf(uit ,Coil,rI..Mon(!ay pIearied Townsend, who convicted Krypact of a prison. I am not sayiStrf gUllty t0 thei[ ,?argfs and stacki in 3 non-jurytrial Feb.
piecemea basistetS
basis to the detn- are t0 return April 18 for sen- ]8 gave Krystecki credit for 90
ing the position (of the five) ment of local jurisdictions.
tencinc Included
cr7ll lur w
is wrong but I don’t have
The five encouraged a care- Timothy Rorick 18 of 823 ddv‘S S?€n^in the ?)Un

are

Dalman ,sa'd. „We

;

tian heritage of the founding ol governors help

Uieodore

To Charges

SSL

Chris-

PASSING THE HAT

-

Members of

the

Prison Action Committee protesting a prison

site in Laketown township, pass boxes
through the audienceat a meeting Tuesday

to obtain funds to continue their tight
Funds will be used to buy advertising and
pay expenses in the campaign againstthe
proposedprison

munity since correctionsdepart- watched the movie "The
ment director Perry Johnson Lorax."
announced the seminarysite The program was directed by
'last week Monday in Holland.Mrs. Della Lohman and Mrs.
“1 think the facts are coming Barbara de Velder. Mrs. Donout and will make us come out aid Israels assisted with food
level-headed." he
preparations.A donation was
Hallacy said a state regional made by Bil-Marfoods.

said.
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Bo Schembechler
Parade Marshal

Is

Glenn (Bo) Schembechler, 'second$25 and third $15. Judghead footballcoach of the Uni- jng will be done by the Tulip
vmity ol Michipn will he T;me
0( director5
honorary marshal at the climaxing parade ol bands Satur- . Thf,
"!«'•
day, May 14, Tulip Time Board mg discussed poss.bilities ol exPresident Mike Gomo announcthe (estival to include
gj
two weekends as suggestedby-

^

boar<)/1

^gy

^m*

Susan Ford was last year’s th€ Michigan Tourist Council
grand marshal of that parade

which had
Mrs. Ford

the President and

the line of march
at the close of the parade.
in

Dr. Bert P. Bos, former
superintendent o
Holland
Christianschools, now retired
and living in Holland, will be
the honorary marshal for the
children’sparade on Thursday.
Gorno also announced that
both Gov. Milliken and Lt. Gov.
James J. Damman plan to be
presentfor opening events
Wednesday, May 11. The governor’s visit is expected to be
brief, arriving in early afternoon for the street scrubbing.
Damman and his wife will be
present at the GOP luncheon

f

BECKY PEREZ WITH MRS DALE VALENTINt AND CHILDREN DALE, 5. AND GEORGIA, 4
(Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)

Parents Learn

McLaughlin
Here for

in Homestart
By Agnti Hones
Becky Perer carries a black
bag which containsquite an
assortment of objects - not
run - of • the • mill objects
either, but ones which are
nutritious, entertaining,

educational. The

a

De

Ms.

Perez, as the program
directorof Homestart, visits
the homes of area children.
Homestart is
program
similar to Head Start which is

made

art students in Holland, Holland
Glrnn (Bo) Schembechler
Christian and West Ottawa
schools,for the cover design earlier this year. Gorno said
William McLaughlin,Republi- for the 1978 programs. Plans the board welcomes input from
can state chairman, will be in call for announcingthe winner all segments of the communHolland tonightto discuss party (jurjngTulip Time and to dis- ity but he contemplates no
programs for the next two years pjay aj| €ntrics during the fes- changes before the city’s 50th
at a meeting of the Ottawa tjva| pirst prjze wju jjg j50 anniversaryfestival in 1979.
County Republican executive
committee. The public is invited
to the meeting at 8 p.m. in
Republicanheadquartersat 31
West Eighth St.

Gathering

Also on the agenda for

dis-

chair-

man Dan

High For

Is

Dutch Baseball

cussion are the successful Lincoln Day
Day dinner
dinner under
under.chair-

a

Krueger, appointment from

depth at all

a

^

tcam

Team

MSU Award

EAST LANSING - Marvin i with wild rice, 30,000 crepes
and William DeWitt, owners of datly and a full line of bulk
Bil - Mar Foods, Inc., Zeeland, pack entries such as lasagna,
are recipienU of Michigan State | macaroni an(l cheese, turkey
University’s College of .Agri-tetrazini, etc.
culture and Natural Resources , They are extending their line
Distinguished ServiceAward, into a varietyof other food
The brothers are among four items such as four different
Michigan residentsaccorded the turkey roasts, prepackagedchillrecognition at the President’s]ed turkey parts and several
Luncheon today during MSU delicatessen items. They also
Farmers’ Week Other recipients process and roast between 60,000
are A. Edwin Baur, senior vice and 100,000pounds of roast beef
president, First NationalBank weekly,
and Trust Co. of Michigan. The DeWitts are leaders in
Kalamazoo; and Walter F the Michigan Turkey AssociaFrahm, a dairy producer near tion, Michigan Allied Poultry

Frankenmuth.

Industries, Inc., the National
The awards were presentedTurkey Federation, local governby Dr. J. A. Hoefer. acting ment and within local churches,

, Other returning lettermen dean. College of Agriculture and They have also been extremely
gave among (he pitchers are junior Natural Resources. MSU Presi supportive of MSU Cooperative
i

positions

^

Marvin De Witt

Witt Brothers

Given

contest for high school

Optimism

is

necessarily well - equipped, for

I dent Clifton Wharton, Jr., was
, Extension Service and the MSU
College iTs^firsrwinning : Jef7 Burke oT'^t ^“rand" Ra^ the featured speaker.
poultry science departmenteduiHp Tulin Timp Innrheon for It' bafieba11campaign in nearly a ids and junior Bill Harrisonof
During the depression of the cationalprograms.
Sive/^ch Jim
Grand Raptd,
’30s .the DeWitts worked in the
They annually host the MichiTom De Pree. and budget ap- man cause ‘or °Ptlm,sm 35 ,h€ Terracciano will be backed woods of northern Michigan for gan <puri{eyDay seminar and
Dutcbmen launch a 29 at catcher by sophomore letter- a down payment on 160 acres to
co - sponsorthe meal for apNinth district
man A1 Watson of South Haven. raise a turkey breeder flock and
Hannes Myeres Jr. will report nual sou,hern tnP lhls week' other returningveterans in provide hatching eggs. They proximately 150 seminar particion State Central committee
(he infieldinclude senior third soon expanded their business to pants.
meeting in Plymouth March 18- The Flying Dutchmen posted baseman Rick McLouth and pioduce turkeys for the holiday One of their more unusual
projects is the self - help proa 15-12 overall record last junior Steve Lorenz, both of
Today the operationconsists i gram they initiatedin Nigeria
James Dressel is county chair- sPrin8 and finished in lh« Whitehall. McLouth batted .283
last season as he went to the of 3,000 acres, 50 production i in 1972. They sponsored J i m
building,a processingplant. ; Onwunali, a Nigerian student,
It was Hope's first winning plate more than any other
feed mill and country stores that ‘ as a trainee in their plant. Upon
season since 1967 when the Dutchman (92). He and Lock
supportthe marketingof more | completion, Marvin went to
E.E. Fell's Latino
Dutchmen were 13-10-1. tied for the leadership in total
than a million birds annually. Nigeriawith ' Onwunali to help
Leading the team will be 13 bas€s 'N).
Their pioneeringwork in the him set up a laying operation,
Club Celebrates lettermen,
including four seniors Junior Dave Watkins of food industry has done much to This was an effort to help
Juarez' Birthday who have been regularsfour Livonia gives the Dutchmen an make well - balanced meals improve the standardof living
years and have each received all-veteranoutfield.He and ; (20 000 produceddaily) a reality [for the local residents.The
Janie Rowero was named ell-conference recognition dur- Wojda are also expectedto fill of airlines,hospitals and other 1 understanding was that the
Latino Queen and John
the designatedhitter position, institutions throughout t h e J money from this venture was to
! help in other similar programs
to, King, by the students of The squad returns its top Ross Nykamp. a freshman United
They also produce a variety of ' in that region. Later, the De
E.E. Fell Junior High School, three hitters from a team that from Holland and Gary Immink,
and crowned in an assembly led the MIAA in hitting last a freshman from Hamilton, are specialty items such as a la 'Witts initiateda water project
Kiev, veal Cordon Bleu, breast i for the local village.
put on Monday by the Latino spring (.280) while averaginglisted as outfielders.

designed to provide educational,
social, and health services for
children ineligible to participate

in Head Start, according
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Bil-Mar Founders Started With Turkeys
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Dorothy Cecil, executive director
ofithe Holland Day Care Center.

The Homestart program is
financedby the Head Start
grant and was initiated,says
Mrs. Cecil, because of
recognized need for greater
parent involvement in child

19.
man.

development.

Homestart differs from Head
Start because services are
offered in the home. The Homestaif visits began in October
and now encompass 20 area
families. Ms. Perez travels to
ten households,and another
Homestartteacher, Tomie Leon,
handles the other ten visits. The
program has recently acquired
a family worker, Virginia

end-

,

market.

MIAA.

Chiqui- careers.

Richardson, also

States.

On her visits Ms. Perez
carrieslearningmaterials, as
well as information about
Club, in celebrationof the nearly six runs per game. Two Bultmen feels the Dutchmen
nutrition,health, community
birthday of Benito Juarez, one of the team's top three pitchers are also a team of the future
services, and meetings. She has
of Mexico s outstandingpresi- are also
as the roster includes several
.**
a lesson plan for each weekly
J <*en^sSenior captain Jeff Water- outstanding freshman prospects.
visit to a household.
DISCUSSING A HOMESTART WORKSHOP
Participating in the assem- stone of Livonia, heads the re- The weeklong southern trip
On a recent Thursday afterbly were two of Mrs. Grace lurnjng hitters.Waterstone. the begins Friday at Middle Tennoon visit to the Dale Valentine
parents and teachers signed an
ALLEGAN - Sheriff Robert There are 26 participating.At
Presler s ninth Rradc sPaJjsb team’s centerfielder,owns an nessee State University • in
residenceMs. Perez extracted
agreement listing the various
,ru
impressive.332 career batting Murfreesboro.Tenn. and con- Schra has instituted a new the end of the course the stua variety of materials from her
responsibilities
they intended to
Stage Band directed by Mich- average Last year he baUed dudes nine davs and nine training program in the Alle- dents are given a final exam
handy black case. As Mrs. assume. Parents agreed to such
gan County Jail for religious which if passed will certify
Debbie Valentineand her things as keeping track of
349 and s,rut'kout only scven games la.er against David
workers entering the jail.
them as workers at the county
children, Dale, S, and Georgia,
da
is
idvi^nf
Fth?k
times
in
83
,rips
,0
plale^pscomb
College
in
Nashville,
materials and working with GRAND RAPIDS - William
The program is under the di- jail level for the religiouspro4, gathered with her around the
K 8
,
I
He
also
led
the
team
in
stolen
Tenn.
their children during the week. C. Eby, 87, of 868 Hazen SE, 'Club, which hopes to make the bascs (16(
rection of the Rev. William grams. Each student will be iskitchentable, Ms. Perez took
Ms. Perez says she sometimes a former Holland resident,died assembly an annual event
Last year the Dutchmen won Most, who is the chaplain for
sued an I.D. badge to be worn
from the case a pan and the
has trouble with the first early Tuesday in Butterworth) The following students
f‘Ve of nine 8am.es 01V their the Michigan Sheriff’s.Associa- in the jail while he is ministeringredients for Mexican bread
agreement on the list — to be
oni the Latino King
Kina and Queen’s 1™T
flelder f.rom ,AlPena-led H.0^ sPring
sPrin8 inp,
tnP- tne tirst
^St time
time a tion and director of the For- ing to the inmates.
pudding.
on time for the visit or to
There are two women taking
Ms. Perez says that each phone if delayed. Homestart He was a pharmacistat But- court: Shawn Morin and Dan a‘ the Plal® la3| seas°n wdh a hope team had been able to gotten Man Mission.
average (12 of 30) while finish above .500 against south- The course consistsof 30 the class so that when women
week the Homestart teachers visits usually last 1 • IMi hours, terwortii Hospital for 36 years i Cline; Marcy Hernandez
hours of class room training, are incarceratedthey will be
and moved to Grand Rapids at Todd Johnson: Stella Murillo Je!'.ry l'ock- a s*jPboi™re in' ern foes.
bring a snack to the homes, and
but sometimes the teacher is
the time of his retirement. In and Javier Guerrero; Margari- ‘ielde|] , m0_,r . , aPlds- was The regular season starts coveringsuch subjects as "An able to minister to them.
this week participants had the
involved in a discussion,has to
Holland he had been a member ta Campos and Ramon Pena. second at
ev|en April 6 with an MIAA game at Overview of the Correctional The sheriff hopes to have a
opportunity to taste the Mexican
"read just one more story,”
culture. She says the children
of ’Hiird Reformed Church and Jr.; Gina Guerrero and Ramon m^re._1,m_preiSlve
uln ._isJn_ Alma. The regularseason will Chaplaincy," "The Criminal formal worship service each
enjoy this feature of the
comprised of 10 double- Justice System,""Counseling week in the all-purpose room
headers. five of them at home. the Incarcerated," "Communityof the jail, conducted by difResources." ‘‘SecurityConsider- ferent churches from Allegan
ations.” and "Ministry to the In- County.Rev. Most will be con-
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Centeno and Daniel Cuevas; .299 and topped the team
and constructionpaper with nesdays. They decide the content Michael AIlen Klaes 2^- Irene Quinteroand Hank Van RBIs (24).
stw°

Sheriff Schra.

son. Terracciano was the all- Admitted to Holland Hospital Beach, assistant prosecutor
The B e n t h e i m Reformed
and Kurt Kooiker; Ju- MIAA etcher in 1974. but was Wednesday were Sherwin W. Owen Ramey and Parole Officer Church has donated a pulpitand
Kamphuis and Rich Ter switched to shortstop last Sternberg, South Haven; Clara[Clare Sterner will be speaking a piano so that the services
^switch'd
*» a sagging in- Houwman,
'?ernbCTB- 1/9 East 25th St.; to the class.
can be held.
Haar: Nena Ruiz and Terri
spring to bolster
Joldersma; Netty Morales and field. Terracciano has an
, ver Hoeven, Leisure
Tony Martinez; Monica Guz- cellent .319 career batting av- sta S ![! .% V,a?n> •’M’
man and Lino Lopez, Diane erage. Last spring he batted Ave., H^ld Christie, l1 ennville;
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Parents involved in Homestart
Georgia materialscraps, glue, 'meet for a workshop on

Ihde

carcerated."

^rne

T*
and placed it in the oven to “cet Wednesdaymorning
Ms. Perez gave Dale

Hospital Notes
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New

Officers Elected

Durham, 319 West 24th St.
Discharged Wednesday
txeonesoay were
»ere

By Local AE\N A Chapter

£

Officerswere electedTues- persuasion. These are achieved
p,airie Ave.; Harry George,
day night by Holland Chapter
through advertising, public reFennvillle; Joyce I.’Hamberg:
ho^hoW ob^ts^^'materials1 ' together and
wmmon ! ^iving 'tn
ALLEGAN
public in pitchingwins last spring 260 Darlmouth; Ruth ^ of the American Society of
lation efforts,direct mail and
Women Accountants. Named
president for 1977-78 was Lois research,she said. Research
Lamar; vice president. Ruth shows she said, that people reOverweg; secretary, Hannah act differentlyin variousgeodipping; treasurer, Genevieve
graphical areas, a determining
DeMull; assistant secretarywith the child at the visit and far al1 hav'e "‘shed to continue son of Detroit and Mr. and The announcement was made spring, had two saves and al- Van Ti) and baby 672 Haves- treasurer,Alma Zwagerman; factor in deciding how to handle
during the week and to keep a 10 ^e
M~ George
Mrs.
- -------Ellis
of Memphis,
”
by Russell
" .....
Sill, AlleganCounty
~ .....
lowed’ just
......
19 hits in
..............
31 innings Mary Jill Van Wieren 592 Mid- directors, Beverly Persing and a service or product.
Eva Neuman, with Esther Bareway.
record of the child’s progress,
, , _
During the evening, Ms.
man to serve as director ex- Nancy Juris was welcomed as
Parents are also encouragedto nOrOld L.
officio.
contribute ideas and plan
a new member.
activities.
Election was held at a regSuccumbs
D'vorces
Georgia proved that she had
ular dinner meeting of the chapmastered the previous weeks ZEELAND— Harold E. Maas. In Allegan
, ter in Warm
Friend Motor Inn.
Perry
Johnson,
director
of
Muskegon
County
Prosecutor
a
typical
walkaway,
Johnson
First
lesson by learning the meaning
Presentingthe program on
66. of 21 Madison Ave., died
ALLEOaN
of \.urrewiuns,
Corrections. ueraio
Gerald D.
about walk- 1 said the person usually heads
nf nam« tn /Write familial . .
—
.al/L-e/
r.™ - The
me following the Department ui
U. Warner
Wi
"The Breakdown of Marketing"
relationships
such as
today !" /^land . ^m’ divorces have been processedWednesday attempted to put aways from the Muskegonfor home and does not' remain
Purchased
munity
were James Hoffman, vice
mimitv Hospital
Hosnital followinga through County Clerk Russell down fears of area residents medium security prison, John- in the prison area.
president
and
marketing
officer
The first home sold in the Hoi
Sill's
concerning a proposed state son said those were persons In his opening comments.
for First Michigan Bank and land area covered by the Horn/
Trust Company, and Mrs. Susan Owners Warranty (HOW) pro
Anthony, vice president and gram insuringa new hom<
family.
account executive for Adex Ad- against structural defects was
a.rea.
^
„1967He
owned
the
given
cuslod-v
of
three
children.
"I
think
the
fact
that
Ionia
the
Muskegon
prison
was
lackprison
population
brought
on
Ms. Perez says she tries to
vertising.
purchased by Mr. and Mrs
exhibit a behavior for the Garden Center, north of Hoi- Dinah HenriettaHomkes of wants the facilitiessupportsing a gym and educational in part by plea bargaining and
Hoffman, discussing market- Warren G. Holleman.
^ , j Zeeland from Forrest Eugene what 1 said, that we can be
harsher sentencinglaws.
parents to model which will land .
ciiiuiu
Surviving are his wife, Edith; ! Homkes of Holland, wife given good neighbors." said Johnson "At St. Augustinethe facili- One caller suggestedthe for- ing functions from the bank
encourage the child. ......
For inThe home was purchaser
stance, rather than blamingthe
daught^s- Mrs. James custody of two
in referring to a -**
letter 'from tjes are there Those in med- mcr Olds Hotel in Lansing be aspect, said, that bank market- through Don Rietman Homes
ing is a relativelynew phenom- Inc., a registeredHOW build
child foil a failure, Ms. Perez 'Patr,c,a'JhomPs|,niofi„Z€«enom. Formerly a public rela- cr. Under the program th<
to share ideas for activitiessays these sessions also provide
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AlthoughHomestart is geared i,our grandchildrra,Karen Three baby boys were reportedabout the public but it is
Asked about an environmen- was a residentialarea and the
toward the 2^ - 5 year old, Ms. Inompson,Robert Johnstone.jn Holland Hospital, all born firm conviction that the fears tal impact study, Johnson said prison should be kept out,
are unfounde^ and I say this one was being prepared and Johnson said facilities in Mar*
Perez explains that the teachers Kelly and Cindy Maas; four March
would be available before a quette. Ionia and Muskegon are
also work with infants and sisters, Mrs. George (Rosalind)A son, Daniel Clark, was born as a prison
fbddlers, providingactivities Witt and Mrs. Mane Pophal. to Mr. and Mrs. Clark Harman, Johnson was asked ques- request for funds goes to the in neighborhoodsand he didn't
and suggestions. Dorothy Ceql both of Wausau, Wis., Mrs. i 405 West 22nd St.; a son, Kevin , ions by telephone from his appropriations committees. think there was "undue conadds that improving the Elmer (Bernadine) Marawitz jay, to Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lansing home during a 55- He said the study would be cern in the neighborhoods."
relationshipbetween the parent of Brookfield. Wis., and Mrs. Sylvester.530 Pinecrest Dr., and minute program Wednesday completed before a public Two callers said they favorand one of the childrenalso Robert i Betty ) Schuett of Water- a son. Joshua Charles, to Mr. night over WHTC by callers meeting was held and assured ed a prison at the St. Auguseffects the other children.
town, Wis., and a brother. Un- and Mrs. Dennis Owen, 403 from the Holland
the public would be notified, tine site along Lake Michigan
At the beginning of the year hardt Maas of St. Paul, Minn. 1 ChristopherSt.
Referringto comments by j Answeringa question about i south of Holland.

person."

t

(

area.
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tions effort, it

now

includes

builderassumes responsibilitj
advertising,public relations,
for repair or replacement ir
promotionsand employe trainthe first two years. The follow
ing. Functions of the marketing
ing emhl years are covered b\
departmentof a bank, he said,
a national insurance policy.
are considered of equal imporBuildersenroll their home?
tance to that of loan and finance
when they apply for a buildim
departments.
permit and 24 builders in the
Mrs. Anthony interpreted the Holland area have signed for
goals of marketing,with em- the program through the HOW
phasis on the banking industry, council, a subsidiaryof the
as being three-fold:Making one
Home BuildersAssociation ol
aware, wanting to inform and the Holland Area.
|
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Maroons' Spoelman Would
Settle for League

Crown

Softball

Mike Bierlingand Jeff Veit- most successful coaches in the
HollandChristian'sgirls' soft- house and catcher Doug Christian school system,
ball team captured the state Lenters. Freshmen prospects Last year’s team compiled
Class B championshiplast sea- are first sacker Bob Osterbaan an overall 10-2 dual meet record
son but Coach Denny Spoelman and pitcher Mike Plasman. while the 1975 squad was undeuould probably settle for the “We hpve the potential to be fcated.
5-C title in
good in the future," claimed The Maroons have 55 out for]
“I only have four returning Bos. "But 'right now, it’s going the team with most of them unstarters from last year’s cham- to be tough for us to finish derclassmen.
pionship club and this has to with a record like last year." Some of the top Maroon prosbe considered
rebuilding
Bos also said that the Maroons pects include Scott Wesseldyke
year," Spoelman said.
hove dropped their reserve pro- in hurdles. Kurt Lambcrs in
“Hudsonville Unity has to gram this year because of a distance, Mark Schrotenboer,
rank as the team to beat in our lack of interest.However, Bos 440. mile and 880 relay, Kurt
hopes to pick it up again next Mast, mile and two-mile. Larry
league,"Spoelman replied.
Koming. pole vault and dashes.
The third year Christian men- spring.
Mike Jousma. high jump and
tor soid his club could be
long jump, Bob Johnson in
much stronger hittingteam
Girls Track
last
Christian has a new girls' track sprints and Allen Brink in dis-

1977.
a

I

a
than
year.

-

C LEAGUE
The L & S Mold
women's volleyball team won the Holland
Township C League crown with a 12-3
slate Front row (left to right) arc Ruth

TAKE

Pitcher - third baseman Judy coach in Sandy Strabbing.a tance end shot put.
Promisingyoungsters a r e
Barcman, one of the four re- Holland Christian graduate,
The girls have been working sprinter Loren Bos. hurdler
turning veterans, could be the
key to Christian's success, ac- outside for a week, accordingHick DeVries and discus man
cording to
to
D°u6 Hossink.
Other returningstartersin- Christian has some excellent Bannink. who competes regelude first baseman Joan Schol- talent in miler Gloria Arends, ularly in the Boston Marathon,
ten, catcher Kathy Van Wyk two-milcrSue Bosch, hurdler, said he won't be able to this
and outfielder Kim
shot and long jump standoutyear because his wife is expectSpoelman is also counting on Joan Vandcr Meulen, sprinter ing a baby at that time,
freshman Lori Ebels as one of Barb Van Hill and Marsha “I'm afraid that this year is
his pitchers. Sally Wicrda and Genzink in the 880-yardrun. g0jng to be a rebuilding season
lionise Welters are first base “We have some strong runBa„nink
candidates,Vickie Diepenhorstners but were hurting
r
and Sandy Gebbcn second base- depth." Strabbing commented. ,lry to be competitive and hope
man prospects, Ebels and Becky Strabbingsaid that she has our kids come through for us."
1’etroeljeshortstop candidates,only 26 girls on her squad comGreg Afman, an All-American
Nancy Ellerbroek,a letter-pared to 40 that were out last javelin thrower at Calvin Colwinner, Bareman and Brenda year. The big reason for the lege, will assist Bannink.
Mulder are fightingfor the drop in participants, was that
third base position.Outfielders the girls had to make a choice
include Jane Waterway,Hop between Dutch dance and track,
Students
“They couldn't participate in.
and Brenda Rosenboom.
Receive Honors
The Maroons open their 17- both," Strabbingsaid.
game schedule April 12 at
Six area studentsof MichiGrand Rapids Christian.
Ron Pothoven, tennis coach pan State University were canJiasoball
at Holland Christian, has two didates for degrees at winter
Jack Bos is in his 15th sea- regulars back in Dan Schipper term commencement exercises
son as head Maroons’ baseball and Mike VanDeVusse. which Jook place March 12, in
Other lettermen are Dave the MSU auditorium.
Last year’s team had a 1.V5 Rietema, Bill Langejans and John A. Meyers, vice president of Time Inc., and publisher
record which Bos would gladly Scott Petroelje.
settle for in
Junior prospects are Jim of Sports Illustrated,was the
“This is definitely a rebuild- Kamer, Jon Marcus, Ron keynote speaker at the coming year for us, as we only have Bierema,Doug Rotman and mencementceremonies,
one returning veteran in Mark Oonk Dang. Sophomores are Local candidates include

Sparks, Judy Essenburg,Sharon Wittcvecn

and Sandi Allen Back row: Judy
Louis Grotcler, Dec Sprick
Wcencr.

and

Souter,

Karen

Strabbing.

Spoelman.

Hep.

,
in

M

MSU

Tennis

"

mentor.

—

BEAT OUT MC DONALD'S beat out

Me

Seven-Up

Donald's for the Holland Town-

ship Recreation women's volleyballA
League championship. Front row (left to

right) arc Karen Barnhill,Julie Jachnig and

Mary Coster.Top row: Lcda Monhollon,
Marilyn Lee and Joan Haight. Standout
Myra Bush was absent from the photo
(Sentinel photo)

SIGN'S OF SPRING
Lori Timmcr, Sentinel newsroom
employe,points to tulip shoots on Washington Blvd near
16th St as one more sign of spring which arrived officially
amid a new snowfall at 12:43 p m Sunday The snow had
mostly disappearedby the time this picture was taken
Monday. Personsparking on tulip lane arc asked to use
care in alighting from cars so that tulips will be in good
condition for the 48th Tulip Time festivalMay 11-14
(Sentinel photo)

1977.

Leaders Urge

Bos.

Ncwhouse," offered
Doug Dykstra,Tim Essenburg.Gloria H. Becksford. 6174 146th
Bos must replace graduated Bruce Rosendahl, Jeff VonDe Ave., BS: Brian L Howard 37
pitching stars like Tom Zoerhof. Vusse. Ken Keuning.Tom Goe- West Lakewood.BS; Randall
Kirk Scheerhornand Tom Bos. man and Dave
L. Kuipers, BS; Mary M. MarilBut it always seems that the Tom Buursma is junior var- lat, 52 West 19th St., BA; Gayle
Maroons have some of the best sity
A. Vanlopik, 1326 Shoshone
hurlers coming up year after Pothoven, who enters his Walk, BA. and Lydia R.
year in the
third year as head Christian Wielcnga. 253 Franklin St.. ZeeFour seniors out are outfield-mentor, has a young and inex- land. BLA.
ers Newhouse and Dave Arend- pericnced
sen. outfielder Doug De Koster Pothoven said that the Cars operated by Brian Alan
and catcher - outfielder Evan Maroons will be in a rebuilding Weeldryer. 16, of 808 KnollRoelofs. Juniors include pitcher year but he expects to win more crCst. and Robert William Price.
Chris Mulder and infieldermatches than they
ir,. of 629 Concord,collided
Mark
“I'm not interestedin our Saturday at 3:20 p m. along
The eigtit sophomores on the record, I just want to see im- eastbound 24th St. at Ottawa
varsity are infieldersTom Van- provement," he insisted. lAve. Police said Price attempted
denBerg, Jim Arendsen.
a right turn while the Wed
De Kock and Dave
Boys’
dryer auto attempted to pull
and pitchersSteve Arendsen. Jack Bannink. is one of the alongside and ran off the side
of the road hitting a pale.

Boes.

coach.

area.

team

-

Letter Barrage
Kolkrn in the township for water nr
A barrageof sewer services and said the
letters, telegrams, telephone board feels the prison "is nut
calls and personal contacts with of place in a prime residential
the governor and state area" and that a state park
legislators was urged by pioposal appearedto be vague,
governmentalleaders during
Area resident Tom Houseman
rally Friday night in the high citcd the fragile ecosvstcm of
school gym to block a proposed the dunes and urged its
state prison in l.aketownI own- preservation as one of the last
remaining unspoiled dune areas
An estimated 1,1(K!personsbetween Indiana and the Sleep
filled the gym to generate ing Bear Dunes National Lakesupport against turning the 600 shore near Traverse City,
acre St. Augustine Seminary Two ministers.'Rev. Richard
propertyalong Lake Michigan \V. McClain of Saugatuck,and
By Paul Van

SAUGATUCK -

!

a

lose.

Vredeveld.

Russ
Evenhuis

sh>P-

-Track

into

a medium and minimum the Rev.

prison

Tom Mason

of

Douglas urged restraint and a
The gym was decoratedwith more responsible and Christiansigns proclaiming"Holland the like attitude toward the law
Hostage City." "Frolic& Fun offenders in prisons.
security

SEASON — Economy Motors captured
first place in the Holland Recreation
Department basketball C League this past
season with a 13-1 record Matt Urban
13-1

Front row (left to right! arc Terry Grass-

(left) presented the championship trophy
with Lou Van Dyke (for right) looking on

mid, Harry Lccuw and Dave Lokcrs Top
row: Kelly Vandcr Plocg, Jeff Vcr Heist
and Dave Serrano Mark Wicrda was missing from the photo
(Sentinel photo)

Mason

With the Felons" and "Vacation-

R c v.
said the
land Tulip City Prison Camp." corrections department may
The meeting launched the have acted in
in

haste

second time in six months that
Allegan County citizensworked
to block prison plans. Earlier
residents in the Fennville and
Hamilton areas opposed plans
for a prison camp in the
Allegan State Game Area.
And it was the second time
in recent years that Laketown
Township moved to save their

recommending the seminarysite
but counteredby saying t h e
community was giving hasty
reaction

"it appears we have

no

compassionfor those who broke
laws," Rev. Mason continued

.Sue Rutledge claimed the
safety of townshipre-idents
would be jeopardizedby the
prison since Laketown has only
o', in a Is gave conditional \hroo nart . limo ,aw cnforccJ
three part - time
approvalto a Chicago firm to
ment officers.

"c,se ‘LfUSn'S

develop the 300 • acre Carousel
Mountan area for condominiums

FIRST RUNNER - UP Darwyn J. Klomparcns,

WINS EVENT

—

Holland Christian High School students
were judged the outstandingentry in the annual model
United Nations at Hope College March 11 attended by
250 students from 17 west Michigan high schools. Eugene
Lanningo (right,) receives a plaque from Hope student
coordinatorEdward Schmidt. Holland Christianhad the
largest student delegationand received three superior
awards and two honorablementions.The seventh annual
event was sponsoredby the Hope Collegepoliticalscience
(Hope College photo)

deporlmcnt.

a

son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klomparcns of 374 West
Lakewood Blvd., was selected as first runner-up to
Pudget Sound “Sailor of the

Milliken

Month." Klomparcns. a
graduate of West Ottawa,
is stationedon the S.S.

Puget Sound AD 38 at
Norfolk, Va. He just returned from a six-month
cruise of the Mediterranean

visiting a 1 surrounding
countries and will be home
on leave in April.
1

AWARD WINNERS —

The Hamilton winter
sports banquet was held Tuesday in the
high school cafeteria Taking special
awards were front row (left to right) Don
Schra, most valuable player reserve basket-

wmw

ball; Stacey Miller, MVP volleyball; Sandy

SS

She identifiedthem as herself
and two men.
and multiple family dwellings.
Jim Beekstormand Sid HeathFriday night state Rep. FM
Fredrickshelped launch the man, both of Valley Township,
citizen*
new effort by reviewing his explained how
efforts in 1976 to block the campaign to block the state
prison farm by quoting from a game area prison farm was
Dec. 30. 1976uetter from Gov. organized
William (!
Debbie Livingston of Kalama
"Certainly the corrections zoo whose family owns about
department does not want to 100 acres of dune area south of
locate where selection would the seminary and was preparing
be intolerable and openly to develop the property,said
rejected by the residents" he she would fear for her safety
read.
on her own property should the
Fredricks said in recent days prison be located north of her
more than 300 letters have been land.
sent to Lansing opposing the
Debbie Bussies asked resiLaketown prison proposal
dents to think of positive uses
"What you do say and do write
Voorhorst, all - conferencevolleyball; Bill
for the buildings and property
does have an impact," he added.
Wundcr, MVP wrestling Back row: Ken
as an alternate to prison uses.
He
went on to say that the
Officials from such governKlingcnbcrg, most improved wrestling; Rick
state has a "rather firm intent mental units as Saugatuck and
Kooikcr, MVP basketball;Scott Bcrcns,
to go ahead with the prison" Douglas villagethe townships
most improvedbasketball; Jeff Bocvc, honon the seminary site.
of Laketown. Saugatuckand
orary captain wrestling;Brent Moomcy,
M o n d a y Perry Johnson,
Park and the City of Holland
MVP freshmen basketball
directorof the state Department
attendedthe meeting.
of Corrections, told a Holland
Includedwas Holland council
meting that the seminary site mcmber Mrs Beatrice Westrate
sored by the HollandBand and was proposed for a medium Among those in the audience.
and minimum .securityprison
------ QUa(je saj(i werc residents from
Orchestra Parents Association.

Lemmen, most improved volleyball; Linda
MVP reservevolleyball; Lu Ann

Jager,

Interlochen Orchestra

for 480 inmates.
Chicago, the counties of Ottawa,
The Interlochen Outreachspring
The correctionsdepartment Allegan and Van Buren. and
tour is financed in part by the
would use the 50 acres with
other areas of west Michigan.
Michigan Councilfor the Arts.
buildings which would lie The meeting lasted about
Gerrit Van Ravenswaay, local
By CorneliaVan Voorst (and dissonancesof interwoven high school orchestra conductor, developed at a cost of S5.1 two hours.
million.The remaining550
Talented young musicians themes.
welcomed the visitingmusicians acres would be purchased by
demonstratedmusic at its best Guest conductor for other and Hlcoclllcu
„.vllvo,.,.
presented the orchestra
the Department of Natural Student Writers Get
in a concert Friday night in selections was A. Clyde Roller wj(h fl laque cmbc|]ishe(| wjth
Resources for potential park Honorable Mention
the Holland High School Field- former resident conductor _ ol a wooden ,hoc
purposes, Johnson said
house, providingan eveningof the Houston Symphony and a
Phil Quade, coordinating Two Holland students have
unsurpassed
faculty member at the National
(or Vivian Alice Bell. 33. of 934 effortsof the area governments been given honorable mention
Appearing in the concert was Music Camp at Interlochen
Shadybrook, suffered minor in the opposition,said he in the 1977 Michigan Youth
the Interlochen Arts Academy 22
.......
............
| telephoned
_ r _______James Farnsworth.Writing Competition,sponsored
injuries.....
Friday
at 4:37 p.m.
Orchestra,young musicians 13 Conductor Roller led
was drivingadministrative aide in the office by Interlochen Arts Academy,
to 18 years old. playing sym- young charges in commendablean(| flne 0pCratc<| by Erwin of budget and management, and In the Poetry category,
phonic music to delight the ear renditions of the ever-popular Essenburg, 46. of 2149 said Farnsworth told him the honorable mention went to
of young and
Overture to "The Barber of ^a,.|acobaDr.. collided along state had taken a stand on the Jody Kuiken of West Ottawa
Perhaps their finest work was Seville" by Rossini, the Shos- n()rt|, bound Washington Ave. 30 Laketown prison "and will have High School for her entry, "Sea
in the Paul Hindemith Sym- takovichSymphonyNo. 1. and fec( norlh of ?i5th
to take the
^-ull" In the Fiction category,
phonic Metamorphoseson for encore, a change of
Laketown Township supervisorLeri Allen. Holland Christian
Theme by Weber, conductedbv with the entire string section Dc|ores Rl,th Raak. 25. of Glenn Slenk read a letter High, received honorable
their own director. Byron Han- performing the string quartet23 West 28th St., suffered minor adoptedby the townshipboard mention for "Reflections."
son who is in his I2t’h year at in Tschaikovsky's “Andante jr juries when her car and one and sent to Gov. MillikenMore than 1,200 poems and
the Interlochen Arts Academv
driven by Gerald Henry Lucas, claiming the township was a more than 200 short storieswere
which opened in 1962 In this And for a rousing second en- 41, 0f Caledonia, collided along residcntially zoned community suomittedfor judging. Cash
Hindemith number, the voung core the full orchestrabelted westbound IGth St. at Lincolnwith Lake Michigan beaches prizes were awarded to the top
musicians responded with en- out the WashingtonPost March Ave. Friday at 4:25 p.m. The (which lends itself to recreation four in each category and 23
. Raak car was attempting a left ; and summer
were chosen fpr honorable
thusiasm to a modern work by John Philip Sousa.
spoil- turn when struck from behind. ( The lettercites no provisions mention.
1 which brings out all the nuances Friday’s concert was

Thrills Local

Audience

^

joy.

summers.
his.

old.

pace

B LEAGUE CHAMPS

-

Lou Van Dyke

(left), recreation basketballdirector presented’ ClovcrleafInn with the

trophy Clovcrleaf took the

title

B League

with a 12-2

slate. Front row (left to right) are

Van

Dyke, Ron Frcgo, player-coach, Max Glup-

ker and Matt Urban, city recreation direc-

Top
and Tom
tor.

Tom

row: Bob Nyhof, Lee

Van Kampen

Pete. Absent from the picture were
DeVries, Steve Shinabarger, Jerry

Plaggemars and Greg Brower.
(Sentinel photo)
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Sue AnnSlager

Junior High

Bruce

^

Engaged West Ottawa

Married To
E.

Brand

Explains

Bids Listed

Millage

Board

For

Prior to regular agenda items.
West Ottawa board of education

Th» Home of Ihf
Conslruction bids for the new
It Holland City Newt
junior high school were preP u b
1 h c d every
nr h u r s d a y by The sented to the Holland Board of

k

1

presidentWes

J'V

^Offtce*1
west i Educationat its monthly meetEighth st reel. Hoiund. | ing Monday night in Longfellow
Michigan 4M23
School.
Second class postage paid
Holland.Michigan
Presenter was Dick Kiefer of

W A

of 20.4 mills.

This millagerequestrepreminimum amount reuired to operate this school
istrict with our present program. We have already cut some
$112,000 from the budget this
year as a result of a reduction
in state aid.” Waldron said
"Projectionsfor next year
Miss PhyllisJoan Kramer
laKe into account an inflation
ra’.e of five to six per cent for
Mr ami Mrs. lolin !• hiainj’i mosj Rems about tbe national
o’ .'9C First Avc. announce the avprnge and higher amounts for
engagement of their daughter othprs such as (uc,;. Waldron
Phyllis Joan, to Lone Randall continued
Westveer.son of Mr. and Mrs.
He noJ*nhat West Ottawa
Arnold Westveer of 6358 Blue recoils 1.85 mills less than
Jay Lane.
Hfrftand and Zeeland are alBoth M ss Kramer and her located from the county,thus
fiance are attending Hop a dollar difference of about
Collegeand are part-time $347,000 when state aid is
•

sents the

ConstructionManagement who
tallied low bids and second bids
in some 54 specifications.BusiTelephone
News Items
ness Manager Lee Van Aelst
Advertising
m:-2:iii I* was pleased with the
Subscriptions
The publishershall not be liable bids which were under budget
for any error or errorsin printingcslj,nates Final action will t)C
any advertisingunless a proof of ,
auch advertisingshall have i>een taken at a meetingof the board
obtainedby advertiserand returned nex( Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
Butler

Editor and Publisher

wau

,

by him in time for corrections

,

......

with
, ,

.

„„

STUDENT EXCHANGE-E E

such errors or correctionsnoted Ihe administration
building on
plainlythereonand in such case Apple AVC.
if any error so noted is not cor
reeled publishers liabilityshall not bupt. Donald L. IhritlBnagain
ex. red such a portion of «bc
flttenlipn t0 qua|ificatiorls
entire cost of such advertisement____ ...
» '
n- the space occupied by the error for candidates for the local
iwars n the whole space occupied school board next June 13.
hv such advertisementTher(. gre
and

_

;

Haven after school Thursday.A group of
E E. Fell students will visit Grand Haven

Fell students

say farewell to Grand Haven Junior High
School students who spent two days visiting
their counterparts
here, and left for Grand

,

.

{m

e

e

TERMS OK subscriptionpetitions bearing at least 50
three months. uV'.inJie names of qualifiedelectors must

Fell

In

Retajns Vivid Memories
r* i

,
.
Of Submarine Sinking

Students

Participate

next week.

•

copy, tic u.sa and possessionsbe filed with the secretaryof
anbscrlplionspayable In advance 1.1^ iw.ar/t no* Uur than 4
and '.willbe promptly discon-mucd
U1“n,up m'
Bernard Brink. 80. a native new tanker plying from tlie east
it not
April 11. Member Katherine
E. E. Fell Junior High stu- of n0||and w|,0 has lived in Big coast to Texas, also at $55 a
.subscribers win confer a fav.r MacKcnzie has announced she
dents “**
are K“*
participating in an Rar,ids
reportingpromptly any irregurnoirptinn
UapiQS since
Since l!W.
l»Jt. relishes
rciisiies some month and not in the war
rtcviv?d mcmorics
_________ __ 0f
.1 the
.u_ home
_____ zone
____ During
IV...;..
lanty in delivery, write or
ferm f^ch®ngc with Ihslr counterparts
World I he en
nine years.
\ears. Other
uuier expiring term ,n Grand „aven jumor Hlgh lown whprp hjs {alhpr jj R
. ......... ........ .
listed in the Navy and worked
is held by A. James Prias who

renewed .

.
Phone

h

MIST
CHARGE

SOMEONE
BE IN

The unauthorizedapology

, ,, 5

om

2-Week Exchange
Exchanae
2-Week

aflpr

•••

•

!

i

.....

had not made any public announcement.

by

MM

Mrs. Bruce E Brand

employes at Meijer Thrifty

Acres.

Miss Sue Ann Slager and

School.

the district." Waldron said
He stated that if the 2h.4
renewal Is not voted, the disItrict could operate for about
two months on the monies allocated by the county. ‘‘Then
the doors will close," Waldron

Mr. and

|p- -

of West

said.

Supt. Brad Henson was

...

P°7SCn
^ap

.

12 electionfor the board of
education and Henson called
the board's attention to filing

business.

....

nAhiLeJ

ap-

pointed to administer the April

1

date for petitions.April

11.

Terms expire this year for
two board members, Don Ladewig and Louis Van Slooten.

.

Ladewig stated his intentionnot

week tour aboard the S. S. Polly August yn as matron of
Pennsylvania Sun as a company honor and Miss Maria Silva and
guest The new tanker carried y|i<:S Lori Slager. bridesmaids.
lO.tXKi tons of oil from Texas Their empire style gowns with

One can t run American for- sentation at the hearing Mrs.
cign policy when every spokes-De Pree is board treasurer
man considers himself capable AssistantSupt -lack fowc
and responsible to set policy, presented three alternatives
ygj Grand Haven this
There can be only one chief. staff reductionas thev affect .
.....
And if
re^ucl‘onas H’cv affect week are: Mark Hofmeyer.JenAnd if this isnt the case wi phasing out 33 fifth and sixth
shrivn- Stella Murillo
could have chaos. The Presidentgraders at Montello Park [)arcv Komcien Dan Bazan and
is that chief, and it would be jchool
„?„th e?ad?
well that all his underlingsring a|| :,3 ,0 Lake view, t2)j i)Crk Tcusink. eighth grade and

1

to seek re - election explaining

that after eight years on the
board he believed "new blood"
was needed. Van Slooten did not
to
short pufl sleeves were in pastel
publicly announcehis intentions.
The S. S. Pennsylvaniaw a s blue, yellow and green, respecMiss Loretta Moots
Following a discussion on
something like the old Santa tjvely Thev wore picture hats
j. the advisabilityto purchasetwo
Maria, but larger and with many „
ca|Tie(| *
m.
Mr.
and
Mrs. William
modern improvements over the ()ip(|njse
K' diesel engine buses for the
Moats of Hutchinson. Kans.,
system, the board acceptedthe
%V
on0 board Brink Michael Augustyn.best man. announce the engagementof low bid of $45,165,114from Great
occupied the purser's room and and Mack Frein and Dave their daughter,Loretta, to Lakes ^uav(i
---------Coach Sales Co.
for
two
was treatedroyally by the ship's 1,,e R'oom. with Ken and Tim Larry Horn. sonofMr. and •''r(si-standard
gasoline engine buses,
caotain and
MUIer. groomsmen, attended Russell Horn of Ml East 11th IIighpr cost of diese] fup,

on

Philadelphia

if

,

'

Thev lrans(cr.

mal'

"With this millage request ue
are not sending up a trial bal
loon to see if voters like it.
This is what is needed to run

mangles.

Haven.

lem

added.

.

Bruce E. Brand were united in The wedding has liecn set for
marriage on March 11 in the July 23.
Methodist Church of the Dunes,
Grand Haven, by the Rev
CharlesK Garrod.

Supt. Ihrman also called atBrady Tyson, a delegate to the tentionto 0 100 per cent record
United Nations Human Righ's in parent-teacher conferences at hosted Grand Haven students1917 when a German submarine Holland Maid Co. on the north I he bride chose a white satin
Commission,has called for Holland Heights
from Tuesday until Thursday. sank the oil tanker Santa Maria side in the manufacutreof wash- dress with a lace empire bodice
statements from both the State Member Deanna De Pree this past week, and this week 0|) w.hj„b |)e was .sailing ers and
wid bishop sleeves. A white picDepartment and President ca||ed attentionto a public ten of them will t)e guests in A |ettcr t(, parents was In lil.filie moved to Big lure hat with veil completedher
Carter. A few weeks ago a hearing on revenue sharing Grand
published in The Sentinel at that Rapids and spent 211 years in ensembleHer bouquet was of
red
rosebuds, daisies, carnastatement by United Nation's Friday at 7 p.m. in City Hall. E.E. Fell hosts were: Rich jjmc which read in part
the milk
••',,,
Ambassador Andrew Young jjbc said schools are now eligi- Haar, David Finn. Charlie ..j was jn (be kitchen when
In I!k;2, lie hankered again tions and baby's breath. Miss
was quickly reversed. Tlvcsetwo hie for such funds but epplica- Brown, Carol Johnson. Kathy the disasteroccurred Dinner for the rolling sea and wrote Pat Brand was the brides
the Sun Oil personal attendant.
incidents point up a real prob- ,ions nius( be approved by the , r)an‘c's'.','crese,,on8' Janinc was jus( ovt.r and we cooks his old employer,
. .
ciiv and ^pd f(,r board reDre- ?err- n‘nf^. .8radc: Rhonda were just ready to sit down to, Co. And Sunoco arranged a twoAttending the bride were Mrs.

this

Waldron

elaborated on the hoard s
decision to request a renewal

1

hnT

know
transferring all 31 to Jefferson. j>attj Holland. Karen Becker and
Moreover can we trust a man 13) giving parentsa choice of Cheryl Tysse. seventh grade,
who goes off on his own while Lakeview or JeffersonThe re- Ter Haar is the only student to
acting as a representative of port was received for sludy. be both host and visitor,
his government? It seems to us Lowe said proposed similar
the answer is no. Foreign policy i moves (or Federal School ore Marriaae Licenses
is too fragile a matter to
*

__

St.

crew,

Brink often comes to Holland Slager serving as ushers.
which cannot be purchased in
to visit hs sister, Ella, living Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van A graduate ot Nickerson High bulk, need for a fuel storage
at 93 East !0th St., and his Voorst were master and School.Miss Moots served in tank and questionable operation
come an individual plaything.I
50^ voted unanimously AllrRan
mistress ol ceremoniesfor the 'he G. S. Navy for four years. 0f the engine in cold weather
brother Rudy, living nearby.
It might be well to drop some- not l0 dispose of school-ownedRodney Dale Scholten. 24. and
reception at Holland Fish and Rei f*incc >' H graduate ol prompted the decision to
one from the administration as propertv
st and Wash- Darlene Marie Van Den Bosch,
Game Club. Other attendants "esl Ottawa High School, ser- abandon the diesel possibility,
an object lesson that P«»cy
J,ve 0„ request o[ Daver. 20. Holland. Uwrence William
Cassettes
were Misses Sandra and
s'x .ycfrs ‘n the Navy and \ motion on adoption of a
will be set at the top and at
|nc Ior , pr0. Kelly. 22 Douglas, and Susan
........
.....
______
______is presentlyemployed as an code of ethical relationshipsfor
Stager,
in charge
of ngifts;
Linda
the top only. For further exam- d
cit|leni hoUsillg Lynne lomanek. 25 (dem
Available
Slager. guest book, and Mr. and electronicstechnician at the board of educationmembets
pies of such individual action
1.ocommendalioSUren Gene Moving . 22. t asL
ElectronicEngineering
and educational administrators
_
„ ...
Mrs. David Crawford, punch Naval
may give us the notion that
0DC
camc tnglon. D.C.. and Aria
,irrlurrtBri„t
Cenler. San Diego. Calif.
Herrick Library
was tabled for further study.
howl.
there isn’t anyone In charge ‘rie7RMvh'
Scholten, 21, Holland; Allen Ray
The couple is planning
In other action Ed Haltenhoff
The newlyweds are at home june wcddino
moved that the hoard subsidize
at the lop
ctaimu ^thT AtMelifoSum Bo>'kcn-»• «*> T'v'b Favc “ur, *!"'' T ' ,*V 'i'T'"
»r Herrick in Ann Arbor, where the
_
_
Cil Hon
dii«lo? !f Hum. II. Holland; Larry James violently to the deck and hur Pub|ic-Library have been enjoythe purchaseof one issue of the
attending
tending an aviation aa
»
£ ' Wuhwn. I*, and Joyce Kay rie(«y rusM on deck and stood
tlw cassetle
||ecUo„ IS ai
high school paper to be sent to
mechanicsschool and the bride ^rnage Licenses
all postal patrons in the disi*
'5- "amin“'’
mtnu.es
'»»
a"'' is employed r*
Ottawa Count v
some of the recently acquired
trict. A total of $700 was allocatAdmitted to Holland Hospital grounds.There also was
afler we deserted . . ! had
Hospital He also is employed Gary Dec Vollink,24. Zeeland,
titles are the following:
ed for the next issue.
Tuesday were Dung Le, 233 siderable input from citizens trical line across the new jun- tjmc l0 gcl mv big overcoat.
"Adoption" in which an as a service station attendant, and Christi Ann Slenk, 22, Arbitration on a schedule B
West 19th St.; Jose Rivera. 246 * ho use tbe athleticgrounds,ior high site, pending similarmy black suit, derby hat and
adoptive parents discusstheir A rehearsal dinner, hosted by Holland; Henry WilliamKartes, oiaTmT^tm
East Ninth St.; Kenneth Dish- Dr. Richard Rust and Al Os- approval by the
some valuablepapers in a
nhil'n^nhv
the gmm's parents^ hdd M. Jenisoriunit Mary Lvnn explainednotjthat an arbito,
man, 3207 44th St , Hamilton; man reported on a new in-house Van Aelst reported on the tobaccobox My suitcase sank 'f%j
‘.AdnUcLnre"in at the Grand Haven VFW club. Bird, 27. Allendale; Duane Tim- has not been agreed upon bv
Mary Michmerhuizen.432 East alternative program w h i c h current status of the Public with the
•
mer. 20. and Nellie Doolaard.the W0EA and the Iward
which a leading psychologist
Main, Zeeland; PatriciaYff,| started with the second semes- Works Employment Act of 1976. "All hands were saved and
Tliomas
^11 members were present
10939 Mason St.; Corneal Is- |ier of the current year. Osnwn particularlythe Senate bill rescued aboard a.i EnglishJ'
'"Srs' H()Spit(ll
Um^n"'"’'''!).
rjv The next regular meeting will
raels,336 Arthur Ave.; Henriet- ,sajd there are 14 'in tbe pro- pissed last March 10. He said patrol boat and taken to
u» i.niic, •,pnpe; -Discipline
nnic/»mlinn and
on/t the
Watl-nrinn
I nnnaivl
Katherine Leonard,
22, Holland; be held April 18.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
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NotCS
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.lord in. 16, Holland; Kenneth
St.; Jo
v.... i).n o(l|.g in and
Other ......
new tapes „.v
are ‘Tele- Stover. 300 West 19tli oi..
importantvjsjon and Substance"in which Ann Pace. Hopkins;John Weer- A|a,.j|vn |pan Thake. 2 9

,

men n two

life-

.iu

8

emetics and some science. He $2
^oa's’ FlJ* _ was.
were
----- sajd
0111U ,lluol
most students previously Since applications
DacK In
ana
tv critics, executives and stra, 659 Sherwood; Ruth Hig- u0||and:Robert Dale Rozema,
Ruth Bonge. 243 West 21st St.; have lacked motivation.His accompaniedbv plans which ''aniw* t0 knucli ,Hl! '!ie laak' ^ writers discuss the media’srole gins. Bangor; Melvin Acker- ,,0 Moltand and Panin Jean
Christine Brummel. 807 Pine basic objective Is to take stu- architectssav will involve $2,000 i*;. PMa'a; '"If,
and the aspects of censorshipberg. Birehwood Manor; Henry s,ccenRa 1R West oiive. Fred
.. in tv, and "Children
and Grissen. 266 West 21st
Av,.; Clarence Buitendorp, 1C.1 de|,^ as they are and pruewt to $3,000 for each application. \ a^.3 was ^ m es mm
.....
"* St.,
51 l/'e Harmsen. 24. Dorr, r ul
coasi. ts capacity|)jvorce- jn w|jich Dr. Gardner Susan K. Timmer, 2150 MarlaElwill Ct.; Robin DeBoe. 798 from there on an individualized plus some 30 to 40 man hours
‘ a
Marcia Elaine Kalman. 24,
was G.ooo tons or oil
GraafschapRd.; Theodore Gil- program approach.
suggests what informationto coba Dr.; Benila Garcia. 263 llndsnnvitle; Michael Fdward
of the staff in compilingappli- Brink rp?alIs hp
man, 4689 120th Ave.; Mrs. Den- '"The” board approved the pur- cations, the board 'wilf
the1 diiv^aftcrgive l0 chi,dren in order l0 Linco,n Ave-: Amanda Norling. Holford. 25. Grand Rapids, and
160th Ave.; Rickey Linda Sue Monroe. 23. Zeeland.
. ...... ...... .
, .'‘uJuL
ir ake the new environmenthap- 600 South
land Dr.; ^''^Schmidt.^m gang Ipower unit from W. F. No new applications are being School*? ISTg" and s.gned up P‘er lhan ,he onc before the Novak. 17064 Lakeview Dr :
Harvey Allen Wolters. 19. and
Robin Kelly De Boe. 798 Graafwi>><
Kim miiii
Ann tmmii
Smith. 1.3. West Olive:
l ine amf babv^
NWh^Ia iMlUer Lawn and
takcn at Prcscn,‘ but 11
«n a vessel carrying freight anil dlOther
^er
new titles include schap Rd.; Helen Bosma. 284 sVCvon,f;Vne,Ten Hagen’ll9Tand
2!8 c, ba^.i.N0rnher£ ment Co. of Grand Rapids at a paled that the program wil |U5,engerson the Great Likes n,w
pie St., Fennville;
"Planned Parenthood Power’ East Eighth St.; Angela Hope K.iren Lynn Seme. 17, Holland:
cost not to exceed $9,066.80. The continueseveral years. School After two seasons, he went to
Stvgstra, 65 East 35th St.;
i^
used in districtsore being retained in \ow York and gat the job on "Couples and Communication." Valentine. Fennville; Lisa
Robert Ixce Keller. 19, and
lie Thompson. 67 West Ninth
'vil1 1>e
‘Marriage: Ten Years After." Overbeek, 16589 James St
keeping at tlw new the
the Santa Maria His pay was
lonnne M^ne Mesbergen, ’6.
"Master and Johnson.""Toward
Discharged Monday were
'’m’V junior high facility, possibly the Board President Charles $55 a month and dounle that
Self - Actualization,""The Delia Brouwer, O -39990 112lh Holland: Thomas John De
Vries. 25. and Yvonne (’Inrice
Glenn Van Huis and baby, *1171 swim P001 ground6 and •,(,ffer'Bradford presided at tin? meet- if he went into the war zone. Woman Alone." “Tailor • Made
Ave.; Raymond W. Denny. 129 Bovcn. 22. Hudsonville.
West 32nd St.; Mrs Larry Van *-on s^1001
ing winch lasted en hour and He tried lhai.
Nutrition.""Bilingual and
Scotts Dr.; Chad L. Dy'kcma.
The board approved an ease- 20 minutes. A James Prins gave After the U
Steven Wavne Woodward. 18.
Liere and baby, 4769 66th St.
Dicuitural EktucS'" ’’Death:
139 West 37th St.; Carol Lee and Julie Rae Den Uyl, 17.
ment with the Board of Public the invocation.About 25 jiersons he returned on a pissenner
Bernard Voorhorst. box 67,
Its Psychology"by Dr. KublerGuinn. 4233 136th Avc.; Mrs. Holland; Rogelio G. Hughes.2.7.
Works for on undergroundelec- were in the
ship to America and boarded a
Hamilton: Mary Wyngarden,
Ross. “I have a Dream" by
Dr
Martin
" Luther*"King, Jr. Dan Koster and baby 676 Myr- Fennville.and
Rosa El va
745 Lincoln Ave
"CreativeNon - Violence" bv Go Avc.; Kerri Lyttaker, 1466.)Benavides. 16. Holland; Dann E.
Cesar Chavez. "Death of Chris- James st-: Mrs- Rand>’ Middle- Heyboer.20. Zeeland, and Ellen
Early Transportation
tianitv" by Dr. Norman Vin- camP and bab.vWcst 17,h Mae Postma. 19. Wes- Olive:
cent Peale and "Chou En - Lai: st-; Edward James Stryker, Calvin Lee Top. 21, and Nancy
Subject for Program
Word and
Zeeland; Elaine Marie Woud- Lvnn Ensing. 20. Hudsonville;
Mrs. Charles Bair presented
In popular music, there are wyk, 261 West 15th St.; Tamara Thomas Jay Groenewoud, 27.
a program on “Early American
cassettes recorded by such Ann Wright. 57 Dunton; Ger- and Gloria Dawn Hopkins.27.
Transportation"for the Phil
artists as Linda Ronstadt, Nata- trude McWilliam. 102 Liberty. Holland.
athea Class Tuesday evening
lie Cole. Stevie Wonder.
-...i
............
in First United Methodist
Frampton. Barry Manilow.
Church.
Glen Campbell. Captain &

DischargedTuesday
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--------
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Thoughts."

Peter

Parents to Play

Parents of ninth grade students in career educationclasses at E. E. Fell Junior Hi"h

Conestogas, freight and covered
Stage

Coach. She illustratedthe part
velopment of America

children from class to class.
In past years the career edu-

Miss Marion Shackson led devotions. Dessert was served hv

cation students have gone with

Mrs. Betty Thompson, assisted

work, learning what their parents do for a living.This very
the parents are to follow their

Walter

Curtis.

the

National Epilepsy Foundation in Washington.

J

%

&

Students will go to work with
their parentsMonday and tin1

A

I

She is employed by

M

«V

children to school.

car stopped along southbound Pine Ave. at Michigan
Ave. and 24th St. Thursday al
12:06 p.m. and driven by
Margerv Ann York, 46. of 3314
Butternut Dr., was struck from
behind bv a car driven by
William Wessels, 57, of 677
Harrison Ave.

Mr. ami Mrs. Donald Koopman of 4974 - 144th Ave. in
Hamilton, recently received
her master’s degree in
Public Administration from
George Washington University in Washington.D. C.

_____

their parents to spend a day al

Miller. Mrs.

Hugh Rowell and Mrs.

Miss

Janet Koopman. daughter of

School will play the role of students March 30. following their

of each in the growth and de-

by Mrs. Edgar

Ok

Role of Students
!

portation.including canal boats,
early railroads,river boats.

wagon trains and the

-

Tennille.

Mrs. Bair took her audience
back to the time of the Indian
with his horse and canoe, and
to the Pilgrim ships arriving
at the Eastern shores. She described various inodes of trans-

—

GETS MASTERS -

PRISON MEETING — An estimated 1,100
persons filled the gym ot Sougatuck High
School Friday night to protest plans for a
state prison on the 600-acre site of the
St. Augustine Seminary along Lake Michigan between Holland and SougatuckThe
audience was urged by several speakersto

write letters,moke telephone calls and send

telegrams to Gov. Milliken and state
legislators protesting the proposed prison.
Representatives from governmentalunits in
the Holland and Sougatuck areas attended
the meeting
Sentinel photos by Mark Copier
(

parents will come to school the
following Wednesday.
In school parents will do what
'he students do in class includ-

ing participation in class discussion ?nd taking tests.About
60 parents are expectedfor the
event.

1
PROTESTORS— Among

the persons attend-

ing 0 public meeting to protest plans for a
state prison in Laketown Townshipwere
these residentswearing signs and hats

depicting prison numbers They were

among

1,100 persons attendingthe protest meeting
Friday night in the Sougatuck High School

gym.

—
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Open House

Anniversary

Donnelly

1977

24,

Newlyweds At
Home in Zeeland

Engaged

After a honeymoon in Florida,

Mr

and Mrs. Barry George
Schaeferare now at home at
252 Lizbeth, Ottagon Trailer

To Build

Park, Zeeland. They were married Feb 25 in Faith Reformed
Church of Zeeland by the Rev.
Arnold Punt.
The bride, former Brenda
Sue Zwiers. is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Merrit Zwiers,
428 Huizenga.Zeeland. Mr and
Mrs, George Schaefer. 272 East
I Ninth St., are parents of the
groom

Addition
A new

1504,000 addition to!

DonnellyMirrors at 414 East
40th St., boosted building activ-i
jty in

Hollandlast week. It was

one of 13 applications for buildpermits filed this week with
City Building InspectorJack
Langfekk in City
ing

Applications,totaling$684,278,

Cost ond crews ore ready for
Thursday night's opening of the Holland High School spring
production, 'The Miracle Worker." Pictured in rehearsal
are, in foreground, Marybeth Apple as Annie Sullivan,and
clockwise, to the left, Theresa Croce as Helen Keller, Julie
Van Eck as Mrs Keller, Kora Minnema as Aunt Ev, Jim
Swieringa as James and Dave Trask as Captain Keller.
(Sob Johnsonphoto)

follow:

Don

In the wedding party were
Laurie Zwiers. matron of hon-

OPENING THURSDAY —

|

Brunsell, 534 Plasman,

finish recreation room, $1,000;
self, contractor.

Tulsa Oil Corp., 161 East
Eighth St., remodeling pump
area, $2,450; self, contractor.

Melvin Bergman, best man, and

Sligh to Direct

;

i
3M

Z

Parrott to

Bflrr, cXtra™1?'

parT^Dr.. *house

Head

HHS

),ru

',ary an(1 Hlchard Carmichael

‘‘'Hie

— —

---

^

mating

«

T. 'Skies, 437 West
St., reside garage, $1,200;
Kolcan and Van Dis. contractor.
Michigan Power Co., 85 West
Eighth St., sign; Sun Ray Sign
--

“

tain time at 8

conlractor.

senior transfer student from
Dearborn,and has appeared in
; "Cabaret,”"Skin of Our Teeth"
and was a crew member for

Melvin Essenburg, 38 East
34th St., aluminum siding.
S, contractor.

H. K. K. Enterprises,260

"Godspell."

East Eighth St., additionon

Elmer De Frell, 942 Brooks
Ave., addition to industrial

aluminum siding, $2,550; Vanden Bout Siding, contractor.

SI,

ge^

..

Ti^ Stagers were .arried
Th • f

•,

141 tnurcn

fam"y

-

toWed

PlaHS

M

ffi

3

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wildwood. They have taken over Friday were Brenda Ochmanek,
DuMond’s
187 170th Ave.; Scott Tuesink,

Bakery.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klcnk J2 East 30th St.; Joyce Ham
and two children of Grand ^rg. 260. Dartmouth.Julius
Rapids have purchaseda home Kleinhekseh36 East Ninth

^oiumL

-

,

ffoAnnA.

f

^

.

pafinns
' . ..

at 293 Wildwood.Klenk is

'

at

MeskeBon 'Vommundy'" cilieBe

--and
I NnfpQ
UUSpUUl Liviva

..

will be held

manw'

a student

with DischargedFriday were Denms Andrmga, Jemson; Rosa

'ZTon«Z\»W'o.

in

m Woodland
-_ Ave.; John

[m

T

(Kleinhelielplioto)

D
,
Bright, Fennville; Jeanne ClegMrs. Sharon Baker and five born Hamilton; Aaron Davis,

An Ann
Ann Arhnr I1PI itPm
An
Arbor UrI item

/

Mrs. Barry George Schaefer

Bruce Schaefer and Dave
Zwiers. groomsmen. Richard

Den

in e(i a home at 1428 Seminole. .i
._j x-.ik.
Feb. 34 sUreed
ductions.having played roles pleasant memories for t o and
o( Grand Rapld, Firersl
Mjles Standjs!l
in -Charlie Brown. -Twelfth Brota who does a lot ot have purchaseda home at 12!0 Ur . |,ajla
„ Wesl 32nd
Night" end "Our Town . Stage skelehmg in his retirement. Oakhampton.Budde is with st.; Jennifer Bovinga.Zeeland;
Roger
manager Eric Ouderkirk also The story was about turning Alloys Inc. in Grand Rapids. Vernon Margot. Fennville; Donand services in the south and brin0s experienceto the pro- over personal papers of the late Dr. and Mrs. WilliamDocbler a|d Rice 1(i<i pairbanks Ave.,
Student director Betsy Maci-

Bob Waiters, 24 West 30th St.,

'Son

Mrs

—

j

In the Helen Keller role is
Theresa Grace, sophomore,who
is starring in her second HHS
play. She appeared last fall in
'"One Acts.”

tor.

tor.

S

amimsarV

|

east side, $7,500; self, contrac-

building, $64,000; self, contrac-

Mffl ofipnnVukf md'Mr8'!" esUteTete^n*heU a

will

iwill

vinyl siding, $1,600; V & S,

&

^

^

1

School, but not new to the stage, from 2 to 4 p.m at Sixth Re19Z7, ™lrA
play the demanding role of formed Church. Hosting the af- in lu(les grandchildren
Annie, MarybethApple is a fair will be their children. Mr J five great grandchildren.

William Broker. 262 West 23rd

$1,500; V

ItC
o,

oiaaer

marew Slager
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
and Mrs hither Sheer of
and Mrs. Luther Slager of

A newcomerto Holland High The open house

and Glass, contractor.
St.,

p.rn.

,

*

sUge u^Andrew 'siaee^ ^

wij™

Zeeland
. ...
High School and Grove City 0,h a[° graduates of West
College in Pennsylvania,will 0Uawa High School. Kim is
ac‘ as intermediary between
J M'lUary Pohw Schoo!
Hal
customersand the company. Ju,tl tl?° Arm> at ^r’ McC,el'
Hoi-heprevi()Us)y
wa8 m Hrc^ lan. Ala. Rick is
Sligh, a graduateof

Donnelly Mirrors, 414 East "as 1)00,1 Promote<l to southern production, open Thursday even40th St., addition, $504,000;self. °Perat>ofJsmanager for Her^yerai newcomers will add
IH4®. _J*er. *nc:’ t'^rd
talent ^ those of “vet-

contractor.

„

ima-ketlneof

Spring Play

For

,

The engagement of PV 2 Kim

,

Crews

Miracle Worker,”
Roger Parrott Holland High School'sspring

contractor. ZEELAND —

Unit

I

When

Ninth St., porch remodel,$500;

Service

ZEELAND - Charles R Sligh Hartman ^ Rick Carmichaelis
IV has been named customer a!inouno,
J10^ _
service manager of ODL, Inc., it *ano ,ar fma.n‘ '4 look1?,„
'was announced by Norm
• a,1<, ^at',*<1Hartman, 3718
Maehiela, vice president
Avo Htck is the son o

Southern Offices Combine Ta ents

Of Herman Miller

self,

Cast,

..

Miss Kim Hartman

ODL

Brook Village Condominiums,

mwo TaT

or; Darlene Schaefferand
Rhonda Hertz, bridesmaids;

Charles R. Sligh IV

and Virginia Arcand were mast-

^

er and mistress of ceremonies.

^

Mary Lynema and Jay Vanden
Bosch provided music.

'

Weekend

Parrott

Births

.Po".

Include T\yo

The bride wore an ivory organza gown, with Venice and
eluny lace trim, and a mantilla"veil. Her attendants wore
lace-tnmmed velvet gowns, the
honor attendant in burgundy,
bridesmaidsin pink.

^

rteh3^h^ “,TeafSe“^ rlTl'TSt ^

‘.IS
17“'C°1Um'
C0^iry'
ector's job in the winter Ex- quire Magazine;which have Dr. Doebler is a plastic Admitted Saturday was Chad
The major reorganization
jmental Theatre WorkshoP. been presented to his alma
L, Dykema, 139 West 37th St.
Girls, Five
Miss Jill Diane Boersma
announced by Ed Simon, vice ^ A^ar.nn oc rQnlain and mater, the University
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Seyler and DischargedSaturday were
three children of Lancaster, Danny Barrett and baby, Announcement of the engage
A reception was held at BeechhiSf^putLTver5
and tulip Van “e
Fek Dave barelv Among these papers are 30 Pa., are living at 235 Sea Esta. Allegan; Mrs. Chris Brandt and ment of Miss Jill Diane Boersma wu<xl inn.
services.
and Julie Van Ltk Dave oareiy
.
-n.c Sovler is with S ekera
c« - Rnnn.a ami James Earl De Vries is Tu„
weekend. .
Par mil nn»vhiKlv hold nosi finishod^n "Mv Fair I jtdv" he Ernesl Hemingway manuscripts Seyler is with Slickcraft. baby, 1579 Harding St.; Ronald ami .lames r.an ue mics is
new ^jrs gchaefer is
Mr. and Mrs. David Crum u,c Dannenberg,Hamilton; jade by their parents. Miss craployedat Spur Gas slation
A son , ChristopherJames, Parrott previously held post- finished in My Fair Udy be- .nM|iHint, Snows
was
toMTand MS •
^ata irTump.ng^to" the^keller
Sn0WS °f and son of Wayland are living i Cindy De Weerd, Allendale:^oorsrJla ,be ^auRbl°rof Mr. j|ie groom js a service engineer
James Till of South Haven, on processingbefor_ehis^mvolve-role. Julie, too, was in
€mpioycd b y at 26 West 19th St. Crum is For^st Fowier, 176 East Uth and Mrsi ‘•ostcr Heimers of for XL() Micromatics.
^
• jn with Chamber of Commerce. ^ zelma Higgins 523 Butter- Gran(* Rapids and the late
ment with the Rapid Response er productions, as the mother
mother i qj
g jcb and 0ibers ’hack
March 19.
Boersma. Mr.
pa .
—i
March 20 births include a program whtch commits to de- in ..0ur Town" and a dancer
dancer Gin6rlch
VpKcn
Esqume MagLim Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kar- „ui Dr Be t Kn„li Birdwood Evcrcl B,,crsma
'lr De
•*, v,™'s
and
h
boy. Shaine Michael,who was
of key produciswtth.n In “Tweifth Night.” Kr.s
1933 :he,n
d,a. and sen of Muskegon arc ^nor lionna Ruih totje, in » «» son of
» Mr.
and
Up
Vrips
•>! Fad
Ul
I vJ C“L.
C/V.
____________ _____ __________
f,rsl
who plays Viney, also was
was a
lre
one 0[ (our living at 528 West 30th SI Kar- west Lakewood lilvd : Faye 3fmei
Vros- 21 L‘lst 27111
f ..0ne Acts.
A
_
:»i_
S,
Rieley. A-5978 136th Ave.;
f 20-year veteran of Herman aU<«
(he c&s[ q[
: .....
D . , , ... Miitpr Parrott and his
*
, magazines Gingrich ami oton is with Solo
Morales, South Haven: Nicholas
a oradiiaiP nf
boy Christian ^tert. to Mf j1' ler, ' sons win e. Barb Feininger.head of associates were p u b 1 s h e d . Mr. and Mrs. John Bechtel Morris.2771 120th; Nancy
Junior Allege
and Mrs_ Robert Korstangea EkIv
scenery and props crew, finds others were Coronet, Home and U-year-old twin daughters shuck. 208 West 14th St.; Stacey ^ jn 5 PpJacti^r\urstag U
East 16th St and a son
her art backgroUnd helpful w FurnishingsArts, and Apparel.°f Wayne, Pa., have purchased tee Slighter. Hamilton; Mrs.
al b Xtt HosSital
M.nhnot to
tnMr
nnd Mrs
--------- =- job^Leslie
2->baby, eu?fflalaB‘£
®mpl?.y®J al BI(X,Ee" Hospitai.
Michael,
Mr. and
Mrs.
— -~
£r tTme«Tng"
Bmlin ‘“w^ Torking 'iTtte, a home at 135 Sunset Dr. Larrv Ver Strate and babj;
Saylor A-60556 142nd Ave^
Cars driven by Gem Lynn Guggisbergand Heidi De Wilde, design department 80f Home Bechtel is with SimiconDivision Zeeland;Dorothy May Van ”
is e^ploved with
Buths on March 2t are a Albin, 24. of .2 North 160th costume crew heads, are new Furnishings Arts for $18 a week of Robert
Doormk. 1703 Perry St.; Carocity P Computer
daughter. Cassandra Mane, Ave and Deborah Eileen Gray,
theatre but find the ex- at the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mum- line Vlieg. Zeeland.
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Paris

Co.

!

north-"

March

Petroelje, 10615 New Holland attempted

a

Accidents

left turn into a

'

girls

Girls, America's early

....

Dr.
Shaw.

UagoW«l Wes?l“h St^an^a 20- of 353 College Ave" 00111(16(1 P0^0 factory and chal- Before that Brolin had spent n}er^ and ,wo sons 0
!0,».48\
. u a.na Fridav at 420 nm. along Michtwo years in Paris studying art. Kalamazoohave purchased a
son
’ p!? Di? vln wipi-pnso-' it>an Ave 50 feet south of Z7th Scores of other studentsare Hemingway also was in
at 743 Larkwood. MumMrs5. Roderick Van Wteien,592 igan Ave. »0 feet south of ^y1 :_yQivad both on stage and be- at the time (one of the inert is with Worden
Midway Ave.
St. The Albin car was
American expatriates) and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Inslev and
In Zeeland Hospitai,
on Michigan whiie the
Brolin recallssketching him. three childrenof Rock Falls,
also Petty, founderof the Petty 111-,have purchaseda home at
L3 f^M^'and Mrs'^La'rryOray auto was southboundand;

ilenging.

Mrs

*

C

i

n

^

form- ^
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t.

of

pinup

Admitted

vnes
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^
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•

JthT
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,h(,

Sunday

Holland.

driveway.
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Wi1,

Center.

vvere An Aug.

26 wedding is being

Karl Driy, 141 CoolidgeAve.; D|anned
Susan Kortpring,10728 Mason
St.; Tamara Wright, 57 Dun
ton; Joyce Scholten. 94 East

July Bride

30th St.; Eleanor Sluis.Allegan:

Dennis Stegenga, 94 West Ninth
Cheyenne. Insley is with St.; Danny Suman, 2974 168th

Simicon Division,Robert Shaw. Ave.
A car operatedby Raymond Chicago in 1933 was an ex- Mr. and Mrs. David Den Uyl Discharged Sunday were
E Captain. 30. of 12901 James citing place for Brolin.The and two childrenof Petoskey Sean Bouwman.766 Pine Ave.;
St. stopped along southbound magazine offices were housed bave purchased a home at 364 Paul De Goed, 456 Maple Ave.:
Pine Ave. at Michigan Friday in the Palm Olive building at West 31st St. Den Uyl is with Shawn Freiberg. Dorr; Garrett
at 4:05 p.m., was struck from the time. Brolin also helped Holland Insurance Agency. Huizenga,Zeeland;Jeanette
behind by a car driven by Gingrich design the latter's Mr. and Mrs. Pntam Kole. 1605 Woodlawn Ave. : Ross
Dennis Petfield,22, of 2487 Lake
Dahliwal and two children of MacDonald. 523 Butternut Dr
The winter concert of the Hoi- the well known "Beautiful
Brolin these days designs hu Edison,N.J., are living at 575 Gladah Vanden Heuvcl. 496
land Community ChoraleSatur- Savior" by Christiansen,
own Christmas cards. Last East 16th St. Dahliwal is with Harrison .Ave ; ElizabethVan
day night proved a delightful lowed by the dynamic sacred A car driven by Jesse D. Christmas it was a tall, lanky
Doornik,654 Hazelhank.
experience for a responsive rock "Go Ye Into" All the World” Diaz, 53. of 316 West 16th St., gentleman in Elizabethan dress, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schreinger
audience.Under the direction by Butler, featuringTom Lange- ran off the road while attempt-easiiy recognizable as Ed.
Svr..ic.TVVaH!; Mrs. Betty Payne
of Calvin Langejans.the inter- jans on the drums. Wenda De- ing a right turn from southbound
St.,

i

97th

j

Chorale Winter Concert

-

Delightful Experience

shore.
fol-

apartment.

-JJJ ^

ww,

featured
Peaceable Kingdem by Ren- tiw stately Halteluieh from Lakewood caslboundaiong

dall Thompson, clearly demon.
strated the capabilitiesof this oven. The pertormance ot this

Dies at

ap-

Jesse Oomihguea Diaz. 53. of

giau
....
Lord.” w*lh
Time.
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JSj ^ tTSheTtam

south of Tenth
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School.

An Aug.

c h a e

»' Danville, 111., are

L

Miss Terri Cooke

The

»«

«

engagement

Jack Jr., Diane L. and Connie announcedby

liv-

**

Mn>.

^

their

of

Two persons sufferedminor
Terri injuriesin a three - car collision

were
Tiarcnts,Mr. iga,‘ Avv0 at 30lh St. They
It

Cooke of Ze,

miss

,

26 wedding is being

a

and James

,

Kontse

..

_

Lansing.

.

information

students.”

2eeiand

-

ned.

.

Korea.

Hats off

true.

THE

almost hopelessly socked in by
drifted snow and howling winds.

President's Club

Since the ground was not
frozen, the thaw presented few

Is

.

Organized

it any problems.And un- The new Holland Area Chamderneath are the first tender ber of Commerce President’s
Club will begin meetings today
shoots of tulips, daffodils,etc.
Please watch where you walk. in the Holland Country Club.
want good tulips for the The following persons have

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

ceived the Michigan Association of Chiefs
of Police youth citizenshipawards. Actively involved as a yearbook editor,hospital
volunteer and tutor, Julie has worked hard
to gain such recognition at an early age.
Congratulations, and we hope you continue with your fine efforts!

We

named to membership:Don
Augustine, Dan Boote, Dave

festivalMay 11-14.

DONATE PROJECTOR - The

Jaycee Auxiliary has donated a film strip
projector to the Ottawa County Chapter
of the March of Dimes purchasedwith funds

projector to Loretta De Weerd (left)
March of Dimes director are Jaycee Auxiliary president Sandy Bodenbender (right)
and auxiliaryexternal project chairman

raised by auxiliary projects. Presenting the

Bonnie Vander

Holland

Kooi.

(Sentinel photo)

the car

, /.eelana ana tiiinertni namiidut-mis rvius 3i u«.a
a.™
of Farmmgton have purchased lQn and three sistcrs M rs s,a(c college. Her fiance is a driven by Richard L. Alsager,
If any school boy or girl «t home at 14610 Lillian.
(A|iCC)Kloosterman of graduate of Ferris Stale Col- 29, of 14678 Seminole and the
-coun(rv wa*ts (0 "he ^ wilh Raphae| Co.
Borculo,Mrs. Harold Helena) lege and is employed by Will Nash car in turn was struck
a pen friend with a Korean Mr. and Mrs. Ed win n and p. j of Ho||and and ^jrs r0ss, Inc., of
from behind by an auto operatschool boy or girl, please inform son of Corpus Chnsti, Tex . are G|arence (Delia) Timmer of A July 30 wedding is plan- ed by Pamela J. Boerigter, 24.
us his or her name, address, living at 475 Maerose. Wirth is
of 177 Wes' 34th St.
age, sex and hobby. We will swim coach at West Ottawa.
in turn pass these
to our
Wit and humor. . .
The address: Miss Yunsim A neck is something which
^ Ahn, P.O. Box 20 Central. Seoul, if you don't stick it out, you
won’t get in trouble up to.
Today, women often push
Early spring arriving the sec- carts through supermarketsat
ond week in March was just speeds over $65 an hour
too good to be
Loto of women would matte
Local residents were almost better wives if they weren’t so
pinching themselves to see if busy making better husbands,
BIG
they were awake when tern- Suffering in silence is sweet
peratures climbed into the 60s. indeed, but only if everyone
JULIE TOPPEN
Could it be that only five or knows it.
This Holland High senior recently resix weeks earlier, Hollandwas

a

St.^

the
usua*
"Festival Musi- the west side of the road and
After intermission, the group calc” on the opening night of went into an open field 20 feet
returned to sing from the aisles Tulip

i

"

Miss Geurink is a senior at
RutterworthHosiptal School of
Nursing. Her fiance is a
graduate of Hamilton High

planned.

1 a lingering illness
of Kalamazoo are |iv. Mrs. Payne was a member

would Ute to

dgdin IU Uie pivuiuc V/I
... .......
iu« tai
unoug student
ness of heart to those that love elude the present season as south along Van Raal'e ran off abjijtv

Age 42

Bjtlcrworth Hospitalfollowing

change of letters between the 0

,

lyricaladmouitionsto the right- The Chorale's next public

i*11 ncllv
“They would like to have Mr. and Mrs. M

of Hudsonville announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Lou, to Wayne Arlyn
Bredeweg. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bredeweg of Dorr.

Z

‘“S"

bypass at 40th St., struck
tra((icsign

changed* rapidly from calm, by Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Geurink

Chemetron

"Th, —
us.
Mjrrors
^un‘ ^Lii^ ^
a
Salurday
Me
rSShi! arfXtesas
DeVries. r.T,T cauS^artiigi^a
10^ Ka ^.
Th*

Miss Mary Lou Geurink

;

It’s

newcomer time

i

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS

again. Carlson, Monty Fineout. Lily
Geerts, Don Hannon, Dick Huf

The followingwere greeted here
in February by the city hostess:
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jan Higgans
and two children of Detroit have

purchased a home at

ford, Bruce Jackson, Chuck
Kreun, JacquelineLeary, Bell
Oonk. Dan Terpsma and Don
)
315 Vander

Kuyl.
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Book

Noyd

1977

24,

Guerink-Venema

Zeeland Church

On

Honored By

Lindbergh

Realtors

Reviewed

Setting For

Rites

Wedding Rites

In

Library.

The award is presentedto The review was given by
the person who has shown outMrs. John Smallegan of Zeestanding service to the comland who has given many remunity, local board and the
views before local audiences.
state and national associations.
Mrs. Noyd is a member of the

warn
Cheryl Graveling

Sharon Gen/ink

Pat Die kern a

The

Zeeland

In ceremoniesFriday evening
in Bethel Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland, Kathryn
Venema and Philip Geurink
were married by the Rev. Gerritt Sheeres. Their parentsare
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Venema
and Mr. and Mrs. John Geurink.
Jr„ all of Zeeland.
A gown of white polyester
crepe was chosen by the bride
It featured a modified empire

Miss Kristi Jo Welch and Jack
Alan Wesseldyke were united

Lois Noyd, associatedwith The forthcoming 50th anni- in marriage Friday in Second
MacLeod Gallery of Homes and versary of Lindbergh'shistoric ReformedChurch of Zeeland,
active in church and civic nonstopflightto Paris set the The groom’s cousin, the Rev.
affairs, has been named 1976 stage for a receptive review of Dale Cooper, officiated at the!
RealtorAssociate of the Year the book "Lindbergh”
Lindbergh”Thursday 77 p.m. ceremony. Music was
by the HollandBoard of Real- afternoon in Herrick Public provided by Miss Lynda Wesseltors.

Performed

biography, written by

I^onard Moseley, traces Lindr
United Methodist Church where
she served as trustee and a bergh’s fabulouscareer, from
poor-boy years through a burn-

member of the committee on

parsonages. She also served on ing ambition stage to be a pilot,
the West Michigan Conference barn storming days, the historic

|

which made him a world
of the United Methodist Church.
She is servingon the PTO hero,' his marriage to Anne '||
and Athletic Parents Club at Morrow, the kidnaping and
murder of their son, his disenchantment with fame, his
questionableattitude toward
Germany during the late 1930s,
and his more calm adult years.
flight

Mrs. David Evan

Haan

(Elmer Pohler photo)

Betty

Lindbergh’s historic flight
May 20, 1927, will be receiving
more attention as time goes on,
Mrs. Smallegansaid. Plans call
for a special stamp and a 747
flight following the original
route, among other things.

DeJonge,

Haan

David Evan

ExchpngeVows
Wedding vows were

ex-

changed Thursday evening by
Betty De Jonge and David
Lindbergh’s 334-hour flight in
Evan Haan, both of Zeeland.
1927 came at a time when'
The bride is the daughter of
America sorely needed a hero,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J. De
and this tall, handsome pilot
Jonge. 9264 Port Sheldon Rd.,
had all the qualifications.
Zeeland. The groom's parents
Mrs. Jack Alan Wesseldyke
Aside from family tragedy.
(de Vriei iludio) are Mr. and Mrs. Philip A.
Lindbergh received another
Haan of Charlotte. N.C.
seriousjolt when the U.S. Army dyke, organist, and Bruce JipMrs. Philip Geurink
They were married by the
declined hLs services in World ping, soloist.
(d« Vrie» itudioi
Rev. Theodore Brouwer in
War II and it was President The bride is the daughter of Borculo Christian Reformed
'rh(>rvlKoons and waist and cardinal sleeves. The
Eisenhowerwho reinstated him Mr. and Mrs. Walter
as a brigadier general. He 2531 ValarieDr, Zeeland.The S^rcJu attended thePcoimle8(luared necklinewas 0l,tlined
worked with Henry Ford dur- groom’s parents are Mr.
with flat elun>' lace’ which a1'
; so
accented the bodice and
ing World War II and these two Mrs. Horm Wesseldyke. '36
ma.n'
i beeves and encircled the skirt
the civic affairs committee of engineering geniuses were West 28th
The
ninafore stvle
De5> and Doug and! and .
chapel train.
elbowthe Board of Realtors. She has largely responsible for the
The bride’s
brides pinafore
style were v^vIL
bridesmaids
. Her
.
been a member of the state Assemblyline production of gown of imported French satin jeff Haon were groomsmen,
and national organizations 34 ^-24s at Willow Run.
by UShWi „arri<lH
"ll camelot
headpiece
She
Lindbergh's later years were pire waist and lull tiTn
Disnop j,m and Ken De
n rncrad*
nf u-hife
Mrs. Noyd is a graduate of devoted largely to aviation and sleeves. The cathedral-lengthprnvidinemusic for the cere- a ert a cascade
miniaturecarnations and stepthe Realtors Institute and has | ecology. Ill health in 1974 train was edged with a wide monv wer* Mrs phjjiis A|fer.
ff1
n rwl nlsvrwwtn lo/wv
*
completedcourses throughGal- broufjit a diagnosis ollyra- ruffle and alencon lace.
and’ Jack PaTm- aiTwas Mr’s ‘jrtTwMmf
lery of
phatic cancer and he died in lace-edged veil fell from a
f .
.
,• ani WJS • irf- >*'u, , venenM;
Mrs. Noyd is a widow and August of that year in his mod- camelot heedpiece. White pom- r.Pivi. pj'. mastpr anH I Mj8* Beverly Wabeke, as maid
has four children, the two old- es! home on one of the Hawaiian pons, daisiesand blue-tipped nf
*1onor’ an(*.^lss Dorothy
est in collegeand the two youngcarnation formed her bouquet. Th
the weddine Ren ,lo1ulen' bridesmaid,wore

“^6
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Pat Ensing Jongekrijg

Pat Leugs

NellieVer Hoog

10 Holland

Graduates

5Ch0°1

Area Women CarClubtoGive
of

rcrcmnnicc

U

e™

Dale C7e,I Jas, lhe

ZLZX
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M

uriJ

grallC Mrs- Sm*6an characleri“d i!,ra

and Jacquelyn Swierenga
Lynwood Realty.

M

^

“were

which

Z

rrothor

had

ITm^iSeE

and deep flounced hemlines.
maid; Becky Culver, flower iaCe flounce, a fitted waistline Their colonial bouquets were
8irl; Doug Harper, best man; with lace ruffleand a full skirt of white daisies, peach carnaBob Mulder, groomsman;Joel which extended into a lace- tions and green starflowers.

ATntsia

HOSpilul liOltb

Wesseldyke, ring bearer; Ron edged train. Lace also edged
Attendinc the groom were
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Welch and Scott Wesseldyke,her fingertipveil held in place Thomas Geurink. best man.
Thursday were John Danczyk,
ushers. Miss Mary Wesseldyke by a pearl-trimmed camelot and William D. Verduin,
Books to Library
Grand Junction; Flora L. Scott,
was program attendant. headpiece. Her flowers were groomsman. John Venema and
:*c Grand Junction; Christine
Attendants’ gowns were fash- sonia roses and white stepha- Daniel Geurink were ushers.
Brummel, 807 Pine; James
March meeting Tuesday
,678
10(0 Wolverine;
„U1VCIUIC stacey
oiatc, ioned of royal blue velvet with notis with ivy in a cascade Miss Marie Ten Harmsel, orin the Wooden Shoe conference Lee ’slighter
ganist, and Michael Oonk.
i worth Hospital she will be living
Slighter, HamiltonHamilton; Cath- white lace, featuringstand-uparrangement.
room with Dr. Dick Versendaal,erine w*lton’
posl; j‘ohn collars and full bishop sleeves. Bridal attendants’ gowns were joist, providedmusic. Mr. and
| in Grand Rapids.
president,in charge of the [)e Feyter Resthaven; Rosa They carried blue-tipped carna- ' A-line style in sateen knit of Mrs. Phillip Venema assisted
Shirley Tucker, daughter of b.,sinessmeetino
Bright Fennville;Leona Van ,ions and wore fresh flowers in rust, with pink and yellow as master and mistress of cereit
Tuckb r’ The club announced plans to Slooten. 14753 Blair: Nicholastheir
flowers. Crocheted lace edging monies,
uccn
... Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cooper accented the low. round neck- Attendantsfor the reception.
ton eiiiuiuvcu
mjijbN uy
H uiunau.i
Bmnm iiuaIteMorris. 2771
2771 North
North 120th
120th Ave.;
Ave.;
pital, Kalamazoo. She is a 1974 historiesof various automobiles jrenp Qi||jam Fennviiie: Kerri were master and mistress of lines with cape type collars and held In the church, included Miss
graduate of Holland Christian an(1 „a suhscriPl’Mi
u ^yttaker, 14665 James; Barbara ceremoniesat the reception held 1 h
handkerchief hemlines. 1 Carol Steenbergen, in charge of
graduate
High School and will be living Cars: a b^0,-u *>a^r’ 10 Nykerk,
at Bosch’s restaurant. Mr. and They carried natural fireside the guest book; Mr. and Mrs.
in
Hernck Pufbllc Library in ap- Disch
w c r e Mrs. Chip Mazurek served baskets of pink and yellow Harvey Kurdelski, punch bowl.

Bronson

„

- O...K

night
^

KALAMAZOO — Bronson
MethodistHospital School oh
Nursing in Kalamazoo held!
graduation ceremonies Thursday
in First Methodist Church,
Kalamazoo.

I

a"d

Ten nurses from the Holland
area were gradutaed.
Pat Diekema,daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Diekema
of 518 Huizenga Dr, Zeeland,
is a 1974 graduate of Zeeland
High School. She will be living
in Grand Rapids and working

^

hair.

...... ,
1*5^2

io

Kalamazoo.

^

e

Zeeland.

<>r

Nellie Ver Hoog,, daughter P**131'™
Aumist
\irK .inhn
P°rl 01 m€. annual AUSUSI
iof the Rev. and Mrs.
John Vor
Ver!P°[.1
of Midland Park, N. J, antique car show
I Hoog
formerly of Overisel will be May 28 was set as the date
and working in Newl'or the DusU>ff which will inI living a
Jersey. She is a Hamilton High elude “jjur t0 I^Word. Several surprise mini-tourswill
School graduate
take place in the spring and

ftowers.

Mary Bowie. 242 West 21st St.; punch and Miss Leona Wesseland the Misses Carol and Nancv
Verna 3remer 979 pine. j0hn dyke, Miss Jean Loedemanand Attendantsat the reception, Geurink, Sandra Broekhuisand
Brown 259 Marquette- Steven Mrs. Tim Baker arranged the in the church fellowship room. Terry Klug, gift room.
Essenburgh, 111 West 26th St.; gitfs. Doug Wesseldykeand were Mr. and Mrs. Dean Prince Parents of the groom were
Leonora C. Guzman. 182 East Evonne Den Ouden were in * the punch bowl, and Miss hosts for a rehearsal dinner at
at Butterworth Hospital.
Fjfth ^ . Doris
m charge of the guest
Sue Boetsma, Mrs. Kathy Louis Van Raalte’sin Zeeland.
Daughter of Mr. and M r s.
East 21st St.; S. B. Holmes. Following a honeymoon in and Miss Judy Weenum- 8ift The newlyweds will be at
Jerry Genzink, 95 West Mth St,
South Haven; Lila Kasinger,Hawaii, the couple will be
, kome m Drandville upon return
Sharon Genzink will be living
summer in addition to scheduled
in Holland and working at
250 West 14th St.; Mrs. Ricardo home at 81 East 17th St The After a hone.vm(K)n triP to ‘rom a Floridahoneymoon.
Water
Pipes
monthly events.
ButterworthHospital, G r a n d
--- j
Members will participate in Marty and baby, 51 East 17th new Mrs. Wesseldyke is'
Rapids.She is a 1974 graduate
St.; Norma Pena, 54th St.; ployed at Prince Corp The at home al 125 Wesl Wain St - Three Births Reported
Ground
Thawing
both the Holland and Zeeland
of Holland Christian High
Memorial Dav^aradesand the Berendina Ras, Hudsonville; groom is employed at Montello
At Holland Hospital
»
Tdip TitJe parade Ronald Ross’ 398'2 West 16th
„ A rehearsal dinner at Holland
Warmer temperaturesapparThree baby boys were repurtSt.; Sherwin W. Sternberg,
Shirley
ent|y bave eiimjnate<i(rost fr0m
A 1974 graduate of Zeeland1
A rehearsal dinner was
n"aS lws,ed by ,he ed born in HollandHospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harv Keen and
High School, Cheryl Graveling
A boy. Daniel Lee, was born
Mr. and Mrs. Beraie
laha'? Wtod fav-by 'slauraT'8Paren,S 31
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
aJd
w wTeT’indceTnes'to1 custo- served
March 17 to Mr. and Mrs.
refreshments.Stan
A car driven by Shirley Deane
Watson, Haven Park Nursing
Melvin Graveling,161 West
.
mers’ homes, the Board of PubKenneth Woudwvke, 261 West
Windemuller showed slides of Home; KathleenWesterhof.127
Goen, 41. of 144th Ave.. skidded
Central, Zeeland.She will
commu He Works said today.
15th St.
car tours. Next meeting is West 31st St.; RichardWilliams.
out of control at 6:30 a.m. toMarch 18 births include a son.
Jiving in Kalamazoo
^li’y Hl^pital. ^She is a 1974 Harry Daubenspcek. departApril
19.
ing in Bronson Hospital.
Hamilton.
day along Ninth St. 150 feet Troy Jay, who was born to Mr.
graduate of Holland Christian ment manager for water and
Pat Ensing Jongekrijg, daugheast of College Ave. and into and Mrs. Randy Middlecamp.
waste services, said there were Mattress, Blankets
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer High
Milton Emile Fairchild. 31, the path of another eastbound 244 West 17th St., and a son.
Cheryl
De
Kock
Nyhuis,
no
more
reports
0f
frozen
water
Scouts Hold 'Rain o( 609 Bay Ave.. suffered minor car driv'n k Frai'1j boil Wag- Christopher Brink, to Mr. and
Ensing. 219 Woodlawn. Zeeland,
Burned in House Fire
is a 1974 gradaute of Zeeland daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd lines and that it appears the
• •
enaar, 21. of 3892 Lake Ridge Mrs. Larry Van Lieren, 4749
injuries when a passing car
6
Ave 3
High School. She will be living De Kock, KM liee St., Zeeland,
No injuries were reported in Gutter Regatta'
is a 1974 Holland Christian High frost has left the ground.
in Zeeland and working in
struck his car door that opened
a bedroom fire at the Preston
More than 300 BPW water
School graduate. She will be
ZEELAND - Cub Scout pack into the traffic lane while
ButterworthHospital.
Kasinger residence,250 West
Pat Leugs will be living in working in Bronson Hospital customers had reportedfrozen 14th St., Thursday at 1 p.m. 3020 of Faith Reformed Church, , .
IU until May when she will move lines from the street mains to
Kalamazoo and working in
where children playing with Zeeland,held its “Rain Gutter Parked along eastbound South
Bronson. A 1974 graduate
Ann
the residencesduring the seRegatta” last Tuesday. Shore Dr. 200 feet west of
matches was suspectedas the
Holland Christian High School, Daugater of Mr. and Mrs. ve|‘e c<j|d weather in January
First place went to Todd Thomas St. Thursday at 4:42
cause.
she is the daughterof the Rev. Henry Prince Jr., 4397 128th and *rebriiarJ1’-Customers were
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and Mrs. John Leugs, 3811 56th Ave., Pat Prince is
1974 ur8cd to *et the cold water faugraduateof West Ottawa High cet run to prevent frozen lines.
Sandy Masselink, daughterof ! School. Employed by Butter- Daubenspecksaid now that the
frost has left the ground the
icold water faucetsand water
flow may be stopped.

Firemen said blankets, mat- Beyer, 2nd place to Chad Dyke- p.m. Police said the other car
wood panelingwere ma and 3rd place was received
by Laurence Earl
damaged by flamffi with the by Cral*
o[ |5M
nd
loss estimated at $1,200. The Winners in Webelos
6
fire damage was confined to Doug Molengraff, Steve Kowalke Cars driven
Anna
the second floor bedroom. and Chad
Smith 47 of ,4- East
st

Schreur uas
Harri

tress and

_b

were

Bergman.
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government.
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T

vehicle was picked up are (left to right)

Holland Hospital followinga

Robin Dannenberg,17; Mrs. Earl (Shirley)
Dannenberg;Rev Dannenberg,Mayor Louis
Hallocy II, presenting the keys; the Rev
Earl Webb of Calvary Church and Carol
Dannenberg,
(Sentinel photo)

short illness.

18

Survivingin addition to his
parents are his grandfather,
Jerard Funk of Dorr and
several aunts, uncles and cou-

SHEET METAl

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

WORK
AIR

CONDITIONING

DUCTS

Hubert Pelgrim, three • year old son of Elmer and Theresa
Pelgrim of 2335 72nd Ave.,
Zeeland, died early Thursday in

A new truck was presented by Calvary Baptist Church, to the
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Dannenberg for use in
their African ministry, March 13 in the
morning service. Shown with the Dannenberg family at R E. Barber Ford, where the

PHONE 396-2361

INDUSTRIAL

!

Dies in Hospital _

—

BARBER FORD

R.E.

392-9051

Hubert Pelgrim,3,

MISSION TRUCK

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
US-31 and E. 8th St.

21st St.

Sen. Robert P. Griffin

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

auto southbound along
Michigan Ave. operated by

—

\SPECIAUSIS£^

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland

An

PRESIDENTIAL CLASSROOM

MMil

Roofing Co.

ington.

meets with Dan G. Gonzales and Karen J. Berens, both of
Holland High School, during their week-long study of the
politicalprocess in Washington, D C. The two are Presidential Classroom students and during their visit they
attended lectures, seminars and tours of all branches of

FREE ESTIMATES

Holland Ready

and Lorence Disselkoen. 48. of
6258 Richmond Rd., collided
Thursday at 3:25 p.m. at Washington Ave. and 35th St. Police
said Smith was westbound on
35th attempting a right turn
onto Washington while Disselkoen was northboundon Wash-

Bonnie Sue Pickett, 42. of 25’l
Evergreen,and one driven by
Gus L. De Vries, 77. of 500
Michigan Ave., backing from
a driveway,collided Thursday
at 9:05 a.m. 100 feet north of

--

» HELI-ARC WELDING
» EAVES TROUGHING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

and GUTTERS

t STOREFRONT
• REMODELING «
• CEMENT WORK

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phono 392-3394
467 East Lakewood Blvd,

’

Commercial• Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
430
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2l»t

Ph. 392

sins.
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